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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
,' VQLUME .35, NUMBER 4 THE CAMPUS CRIER FRJDA Y, OCTOBER 2 7, 196 i 
' .. 
Queen Betty Larsen Reigns Over "Old South" 
QUEEN BETTY LARSEN ·PRINCESS TARRY CUF1:0N 
0-ff~Camp.._s , : !reas'!r~r. Issues · .M~'}t/,Jly ~_ R·ep~rt .. 
E·lects· Nelson ~xpla1n1ng .Assoc1at,1on .Expenditures 
September financial expenditures of .the Student Government 
Election of officers was the main Association were reported to the SGA council, Oct. 23 by Roberta 
business of the off-campus club Schwarck, SGA treasurer. After examining ~he r~port. the council 
when it met in the CES auditor- voted to accept Miss Scbwarck's report. A f.manc1a.l statement will 
. . 0 t 18 I probably be presented each month at a council meeting. lUITI C , . . 
Elected were: Jim Nelson , presi- Total Sept. 
dent; Terry Flannagan , vice-presi- . Exp'ditures Exp' di tu res Budget 
dent; Zoe Nagrodski , secretary; Baseball .......................... $ 75.70 $ 75.70 $ 5,120.00 
B , b· M- · th · t · : d c· · Basketball ..... .............. .... 194.69 . 194.69 7,700 00 0 _yrs~ ' reasurer; an , . rys- 1 Campus Crier ...... 806.75 806.75 10,040:00 
tal R1t_chy, SGA representatives. Drama .. ............... .. . ......... 54.09 54.09 3,000.00 
G. a r Y Stambrook, temporary Football ...... .. .. ........ 2,764.37 ·2,764'.37 16,700.00 
cha.1rman , conducted the prel!m1- I General Other ..... ..... 3,787.06 3,787.06 18,110.00 
nary business of . organizing the MIA ............ ..... ......... 441.19 441.19 2,600.00 
g roup. MUN .. .. .......... ...................... 1.40 1.40 1,437.00 
·Having read last year's consti- Music ...... 14.35 14.35 4,061.23 
tulion, Stainbrook pointed out nine Post Office .. 229.08 229.08 1,000.00 
fe'atures .that needed revising. Vol- Track ........ 164.61 164.61 5,159.60 
1Jnteei'ina to present a r e vised con- W~men:s Athletics · 27.45 27.45 2,200.00 · 
• . . 
0 
. . _ • Sw1mm111g 16.4 7 16.4 7 1,330.00 
R,e1naining 
Budget 
$ 5,044.30 
7,505.31 
10,233.25 
2.945.91 
13,935.63 
14,322.94 
2,158.81 
1,435.60 
4,046.88 
770.92 
4,994.99 
2,172.55 
1,313.53 
shtutwn . at the O~t. ?::> meeting ,Wrestling ... .............. .. .. ....... 287.64 287.64 2,300.00 
were.: . Jim B~own, Rita Maxo~, !Co-Rec ... ..... ..... .. ....... ......... 1.17 1.17 360.00 · 
Sharon Black, Kathy McCullougn, Inscape .......... .. ................ .. .. 438.40 438.40 2,052:00 
2,012.36 
. 358.83 
. 1,613.60 
Dave Crum ; Janette Valley and KCAT .... .......... .................... 100.00 100.00 4,200.00 .. 
Zoe Nagrodski. · [Book Exchange .... .. .......... 69.00 69.00 345.00 
-Students in · attendance decided R ecreation - Summer .... 2,799.22 2,799.22 4,000.00 
q_ga inst wor:king on a float or sign --- - ----
for Homecoming. · TOTAL .... .. .................. $13,544.19 $13,544.19 
.Th'e org_anization will concentrate C C • E d 
on their 'All-college dan<;e set for .· am pus r1er xpan S 
Nbv .. 17. · 
By .a unanimous ;vote, , the off-
c;;impus s tudents wanted . as ,their 
adviser, John .Allen, serials . librar- . 
ia.n. When h€ returns from his 
10 day vacation , Mr. Allen will 
actively· advise the Off-Campus 
Stud-ents ' organization. 
Mary · Hoaper pointed out that 
Mrs. Esta Y ot.ing, acting CUB Di-
n :ctor, . will .pen:nit . the O.C.S.0. 
to post minutes ' of meetings and 
notices. An O.C.S.O. bulletin board 
will be put in the front entrance 
of the Administr&tion _building 
w~ere notices will be · posted reg-
ularly. 
Meetings will be held every 
other Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 
th e CES auditorium. 
- Today's Ca.mpus Crier was ex-
pancle<l_ to 12 pa.ges to accomo-
lfa.te _· i n c r e. as e cl Homecoming 
news ancl the two-page feature, 
Judy Harmon, Crier editor, sajcl. 
Stu.de;nts ·Plan 
f o·r F_all -Play 
"The Merchant of Venice," by 
Willia m Shakespeare, will be pre-
sented in the CWSC auditorium 
Nov. 16-18, under the direction of 
Mil_o Smith, assistari,t professor of 
speech and drama at Central. 
The cast includes: Diana Thack-
er, as Jessica, Mary Lee Colby , 
• • • · _ Nerissa; Diane Norwood, Portia; Bibi 1cal F 1/ m-Stars Richard Allyn, Old Gobbo; Robert 
. Cable , Launcelot Gobbo ; Robert At Campus Movie Strachila, Tubal; Richard Davis , 
Shylock, and Ralph Allen , Lorenzo. 
Movies this weekend at Central · Al so included in the cast a r e: 
4,100 .00 
276.00 
1,200.78 
Queen Betty Larsen will make her first official appearance before. 
the public tonight when she will greet the visiting alumni at the sec-
ond performance of th e Homecoming Variety Show at 7 p.m. 'With 
her will be Princess Tarry Clifton and Princess Mary L ee Colby. 
Homecoming activities for the visiting alumni will begin with 
jStudent Plans 
·Gr,oups1 Meet 
registration from 6 to 10 p.m. in 
the CUB. During registration 
they will r eceive a schedule of the 
general Homecoming activities on 
campus and information on .alumni 
reunions. 
Th.is applies especially to t he 
· Approximately 60 students and alumni of 1951 and 1936 who are 
faculty members . are expected to being honored at this year's Home-
a.ttend the .Student-Faculty Re- coming, Sari,dy Davis, Homecom· 
treat: Friday and Saturday, Nov. ing co-chairman, said. 
3. and 4, Retreat Chairman. Neil Judges Score Sig1is1 
Reiter, said. The retreat will he Judging of the signs will start' 
held at the Lazy F Ranch. at 6 p.m. tonight, Miss Davis said. 
The purpose of the retreat is to The signs, which will be along 
discuss ways ·of avoiding student- Eighth avenue , will be judged on 
college problems, Reiter added. originality, adherence to the theme 
· The topic for Friday night's ses- ,of "Old South", and general im-
sion is "Student-CoUege Partner- Pfession. Judges. for the sign con- · 
ship." This will include a ge11€ral test are: Roberta Cameron, Chuck 
discussion on ways of creating Moser, Dr. Gerald Gage, and Eld-
student interest in school policies win Watt. 
plus proper conduct on campus Trophies will be awarded to the 
and in the classroom. 
1 
top three finishers, Miss Davis 
Saturday's s e s s i on, "Honor said. Second and third place fin· 
Code ," will cover the. feasibi lity of rishers will receive cups while t he 
a three page report entitled "Sug- group with the best sign will re-
gestions For Controlling Cheating ceive a figure -shaped trophy. 
In College Classes At CWSC" plus I Both tonight and tomorrow night 
the "Proposed Honor Code" that the Homecoming Variety Show will 
was drafted last quarter. be staged in the College auditor-
A Rules Committee will be se- ium at 7 p.m. The show, with 
lect2d to study the various prob- a theme of "Southernality" is un-
lems mentioned during the two der the direction of Tarry Clifton. 
day meeting, Reiter continued. The Miss. Clifton is also mistress of 
committee will later submit pro- ceremo11ies for the 14 act variety 
posed solutions to the faculty and show. The show is centered around 
stl,ldent body. a garden scene and is produced 
The 8tudent representatives. will like a minstrel show, Miss Davis 
be chosen .by their respective dorm- said. 
itqries , ·,vith approximately four to At 9 p.m. following ' the variety 
six repres211tatives from the larger show, a . serpentine will start in 
dormitories_ and two to four from front .of .Kamola and proceed 
the. smalier dormitories. · around to all the dormitories on 
:"Stucterit enth_u~lasm ·and faculty campus _picking up students a s it 
cooperation indicate the retreat goes. This processiori, will end up 
will be successful, " Reiter con- at the . football field where at 10 
eluded. p .m. a pep rally_ and fireworks 
-------- display will be held. 
Sue Hall Presents 
All College Dance 
."Two Bit Dance," with an ad-
mission price of 25 ce nts, will be 
sponsored by Sue Lombard hall, 
Friday, Nov. 3, in the CUB ball-
room from 9 p.m. to midnight. 
The all-college dance was alter·2d 
from the previously scheduled cos-
tume dance because it will be held 
after Halloween, and more students 
will attend if costumes are not 
worn, Lucy . Schmidt, Sue social 
commissioner' said. ' 
· Fireworks A1)pear a.t 10 p.m. 
"The entire community is in-
vited to attend the fireworks dis-
play tonight at the football field, '.' 
Miss Davis said. During the .in-
termissions of the fireworks ' dis-
play , the first section of the an-
nual competition for the spirit jug 
and jugette will be held. Faculty 
members will judge the contest 
to determine the 11,oisiest dorms . 
:Music will be recorded, 
Schmidt said. 
The second and final phase •::f 
competition for the jug a nd jugette 
will be held at '12 :30 p.m . tomor-
row before the football game. At 
this time all the living groups will 
onc·e again be judged on the 
Miss (Continued on l'age 9) 
Proceeds will help cover the ex-
p,ense s of Sue hall's new stereo-
phonic set. College Plans 
New Offices 
. Plans for remodeling Central's 
Administration building are under• 
w,ay , Edward K. Erickson, director 
of publi c services, said today. . 
"The admini stration offices will 
b -2 consolidated so they can' be 
provided with a common reception-
i'st." he explained. ' 
Bids for the job are now being 
submitted , so that the remodeling 
may be started in December. It 
should be completed by the end 
of the school year, Erickson said. 
Consolidating the offices includes 
moving. the president and his sec-
retary into the administration 
building . They will be relocated 
on the second floor , with the of-
fiC'.Ps of the Dean of Instruction, 
the Dean of Graduate Students, the 
Board of Trustees and the Reg-
istrar. - · 
are "Tlie Story of Ruth, '.' tonight, 
a nd "The Mummy, " ·Saturday. 
Both movies will begin at 10 p.m. 
in the College auditorium. 
Mike Hanford , as Gratiano, Case 
Merrel, SalariJ1,0 ; Thomas Rice, 
Salanio; Darrel Carr, Bassanio; 
Earl Torrey, Antonio; Dean D aniel, 
"The Story of Ruth" is 
on the Bible's account of 
based Prince of Arragon, and Robert 
Ruth. Gray, Prince of Morocco. 
INSPECTING THE ELIZABETHAN STAGE he constructed 
over the summer is Richard Davis. Davis made the model of an 
old English theater just for fun ancl brought it to Centra.J during 
the surmner quarter. The stage makes a hitndy refe1·ence fot· 
stage crew members for th e set of "A l\lerchant. of Venice," the 
fall qmnter 11Jay. 
The fi rs t floor , including the art 
r oom located between it and the 
second floor, will hold the Edu:-
cational Extension Division, the 
Student Placement Office, and the 
Office of Publications. . The R eg-
istrar will be moved into the pres· 
ent Educational Extension and Stu-
dent Placement offices. 
lPAGE TWO THE CAMPUS CRIER 
c ,o-Rec Airs Misconceptions federal Funds 
CoM~,:n:~.~n~ ~1~, ~~~~,5;'°:.:~.:e~~! ~e Aid Collegians 
campus gossip c irc uit and have created hard feelings among 
plany s tudents about the popular rec reation prog ra m . 
B y BRUCE SCHUI/fHE IS 
A quest ion which is constantly 
being asked is "How can t he fed-
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1961 
Term Papers Generate Conversation 
Climaxing In Gripes And Groans 
By LINDA BARBE E 
E veryone has an opinion and t he subject of t erm pa pers generat e 
numerous reactions of CentraJ students. W hen a student is assigned 
a term paper, many varied r eactions r esult. Groans a nd gripes are 
heard, library facilit ies ar e used more, typewriters and r efer ence 
books are bor rowed. At Monday's student government council meeting, Mrs. 
Helen M cCab e, faculty adviser , appeared to explain Co-Rec 
problems in answer to inquiries. from student g overnment rep-
eral government help worthy stu- "Are t erm papers necessary or Charlotte \Vright, 
"They are nec-
essary in such 
s ubjects as Eng-
sophomo1·e : 
den ts through college?" are they just 'busy work'?" was 
fese11tatives. · W ell. one way which I am in the question asked of Central stu-
Co-Rec has b een cance lle d this qua rter b ecause of football 
games, t h e Crimson W sponsored circus, a nd a high school 
teachers' sports clinic. Pavilion officials feel stude nts should 
favor of, is th e · dents this week. 
revision of the Bob Aho, junior: "I think t hat 
GI Bill. This bill they are very important, especially 
lish, bu t of no 
advantage t o 
s i:ipport t h ; team on home football game Saturdays. 
m ade it possible· in your major." 
for many World Ron Billings, fresh.man: "They 
you in P. E. 
They teach you 
War II a11d Kor-Financial support of the program was also questioned. 
C ontrary to rumors, the p a id helper s are paid by the h our, not ean Veterans to 
by the quarter. SGA budget s funds for two lifeguards and an obtain a college 
• education. This 
e,quipment car e ta ker. Other student helpers, nine are n eed ed to bill offers to the 
supervise the program, work voluntarily. When Co-R ec is not · veterans $110 a 
held , n o m o ney is los t ; it remains in the SGA budge t under month w i t h 
~o-Rec. slightly more to Br'uce 
Mrs. McCabe said perhaps scheduling Co-Rec on the so- m arried students 
d al calendar e very Saturday without firs t checking for possible with dependent!?. This is avail-
cancellation ;was a mis take. She blame d the Crier for not inform- a ble for 12 quarters providing the 
student maintains satisfactory ing the s tudents about Co-Rec. 
* * * 
grades. Complaints about cancellation of the proposed Sunday 
program were a lso cla rifie d . Administrative policy prohibits the - If this bill were to be r epassed, 
Qpening of college buildings o n Sunday. Also, the funds bud- it woµld give every m ale a chance 
get ed by SGA for the extra program were cut from the 1961-62 to earn his way through college by 
b udget due to money shortag es in other vital areas . serving two or more years in a 
Co-Rec is a valuable program that allows every amateur branch of the arm ed services. 
a thlete fro m the checker player to the basketball fiend a chance Some oppose this on the grounds 
fo ·flex h is muscles every w eek . When in operation, Co-Rec that a· person should have t he aid 
:functions smoothly with a multitude of activities. immediately upon graduation from 
high scr?oL,. I l:iel}eve .. that a pe1' -
1 The Crier should not be blamed for not a nnouncing Co- son becomes much m ore mature 
Rec' s status on the front page each week, many activities and arid ready for th~ · ~i)ioti,oria1 change 
Qrganizations vie for front page space. Placement of stories on or . college by serv,inftwci or more 
tpe page is . determined by the editor. A check of last week's years ii1- 011e of tpe,.services, th an 
paper and the surplus aopy shows that a Co-Rec story w as not a fresh graduate of high school. 
among those r eceived by the Crier. The whole cancellation de-
liate is a s t o ry of confusion. It is an unfortunate s tory. Central 
n eeds Co-R ec; it is too late now to change this qua~ter' s social 
c a le ndar, b~t' next qua~te"r' s sch e dule should b e closely checked 
f o preven t student disappoin.tment in the program. 
f re-sh men Study Hours Minimize 
Chance Fo·r First Quarter Failure 
BY . DR. E. E . SAMJ<-;ULSON 
.. Need for freshm en studr homs 
was defended today by Dr. E. E . 
Samuel.son , (lean ' of students. 
· F reshmen living in dormitories 
'are sometil:nes irked . by t he 
study restrictions which ar:e ap-
plied during the a utumn quarter, 
Dr. Samuelson said. They feel 
't hat they are old enoug h to de-
cide f9r t):l.ems.elves when a !",d 
how to sf udy, he added. 
ginning .student who is constantly 
being distracted by more entic.-
ing act) vities. Thus t he student 
minimizes t he importance of 
studying r egularly and well. 
* * 
- • - \ t '-~ • 
Sori1e say "Well; th e federal 
govet;nment shoLlld just give the. 
persqn , the ID9r:l~Y-''. This J.. a,m 
c;atego,rically oppos,ed'., tp. , I pe1iqv;e. 
that any ,m an Wi\O, wants',to, ' ~rd 
lJGls tl?e . c\,bili't:y b~\~ :1t.9t. tl1~. fil~a11: 
ces to ,go Q!l to cp1l~ge, should be 
~·il)ing to ~arn' l'\iS, ,W'.ay,. .. 
Sui:e, .being in tl\e A'rp1y is not 
the best J'ob one ,pi1,1' thi11k of, qu t 
if tJ1e student is a m a11, h e will 
rather do aJmost an ything fhan to 
take a gift. 
* * * 
He can ea rn his scholarship and 
thus at the sam e ti'nie contfnue to 
r eta in his self-respect, not be ing 
obligated to som eone for something 
h e has nO't earned. 
I1l's worth t hinking about a ny-
way. 
are definitely necessary. T hey give 
you a chance to see what you have 
gained from the course." 
Sally sophomore : "I 
Sally Calvert 
a term paper , I 
help you." 
think that they 
give you a bet-
ter understand-
ing of the sub-
ject and you are 
able to see the 
relat io11ship of 
things better. 
Al t hough I 
gripe and groan 
right along with 
everyone e 1 s e 
when assigned 
believe that t hey 
Bonnie H emler son., sophomo1'e : 
"Term papers give you a broad 
background of t he subject from 
w hich conversation can be built." 
Diane Hovi~s, sophomore : "I be-
lie\ie t hat the time you s·pend on 
a term papei· can be put to better 
use ."-
Derry Rainey, junior: 
they consume a 
lot of your tim e; 
I believe that 
the~· are cer-
tainly necess&ry 
as a part Qf a . 
colJege course." 
Ga ry Wat.~Ql1, 
junio~:· "T e .1' m 
papers are a 
was'te of t ime 
both for yo u 
"Although 
and the profes- Derry Rainey 
sor. The time spent seeking in-
form ation and research could be 
used for other t hin gs. The pro-
fessor could use this t ime to pre-
pare lectures and discussions. 
These would help the whole class 
while a t erm paper would only 
he lp you." 
to know iand 
use the library." 
John Volz, 
sopho mo r e : 
"They a r e a 
waste of time. Jolrn Volz 
You could gain as much just lis-
t ening to a lecture." 
Librarian Expresses 
Gratitude to Students 
To The Editor: 
Your professors will be glad 
to learn that you ar e a lready 
using the library in record num-
bers. 
We are glad to have this evi-
de nce t hat you are pleased with 
the new l ibrary building and with 
the facilit ies and services avail-
a ble to you. We greatly appre-
ciate the tolerance and sports-
m anship you have shown in using 
the library building despite a 
number of inconveniences, such 
as the shortage of reading tabies, 
the blank stares of staff m em-
bers st ill not sure of the loca-
t ion of some books and other 
m aterials, whims ical lighting, 
extreme temperatures, etc. We 
are working with all our en-
ergy to m ake t hings shipshape as 
fast as possible . 
L ast year I said you we re go-
ing to get what is due you ; 
the very best library facilities. 
We are· close to . achieving the . 
best, in a physical' s'ense . How-
·ever, your librarians are not rest-
ing on the oars . For one thing, 
we have already la unched a vig-
orous campaign to stock our li-
brary with a more s ignificant 
collection of books worthy of this 
building and this college and this 
student body! 
Sincerely , 
Clarence Gorchels , L ibrarian 
· Because students feel they are 
'.u nn2c.essarily restricted, t hey 
"fight" the r estriction and t hus 
'Jost any practical benefits whi ch 
may have been der ived. 
Experienced college students 
have shown that a period of close 
supervision in study is a good 
t hing, the dean said. Looking 
back upon their firs t quarter in 
college m a ny students feel · gr a te-
ful that the college m ainta ined 
a dormitory r estr iction progr am 
to encourage r egular study, he Central Comments • • • On Campus Life 
. Let's look at t he total pictur e 
a moment, Dr. Samuelson said . 
. First of all , while it is r ecog-
·11ized that you can't force a per-
.son to study, r .estr iction to doern-
itories serves as a s teady re-
'm iri,der to new college students 
'that study times and study hab-
.it s are an important facto in the 
success of a student in college, 
he said . 
The experience of trying to 
·make good a t college is often 
difficult and confusing to the be-
/~ 
-
,,..,... 
. -~ ... ,( ~ 
~ .. r.-
added . ' 
Students 'Nho flopped academ-
ically the first quar ter fr.equent-
ly compla in of poor study habits 
an,d of inability to work out a 
satisfactor y study schedule . 
" When is a college s tudent old 
enough to be entirely indepen-
dent?" Dr. Samuelson asked. 
Some students r each this m a-
t urity before others, but first 
quarter study r estrictions are 
usually long enough to insure 
that students are r eady to pro-
ceed independently the second 
quarter, he added . 
11 f<EMEM~£1Z -:-- Af%f1'. IH' MO/IE J70N .. f l..~T HIM TALK YOU 
INfO GOING 10 HI~ AP'AR\MENT ro. SE~ HI? ETCHJN6~. " 
Leader Defends NSA 
T he article by Mr. Schulteis in 
the Crier of las t week concern -
ing t he USNSA r equires, wheth-
er or not . it m erits , some comment. 
The "new direction" in student 
government (mentioned in anoth-
er article on 
the same page 
of t he Crier) 
i s being at-
t empted b e -
cause of a con-
cept held by 
som e ·students 
of a student 
comm u n i t y 
which can look 
at n problem . 
objectively, in- Cmt Pickett 
vestiga te it tho1·011ghly, work out 
a solut ion a nd' _tl1en speak and 
act. This process is inher ent in 
and a part of the scholarship 
and academic honesty to which 
s tudents are, or s hould be, d edi-
cated. Both the process a nd the 
concept ar e basic to the struc-
ture, the p l1ilosophy, and the 
very exis tence of the USNA. 
I've no intention to defend the 
USNSA as it bas been h andled 
on the campus. Mr. Schulthe is 
is correct in terming it unrep-
resentative. However, the las t 
two paragraphs of this ·article 
are typically inaccurate . The 
USNSA is a co,;:\lition, nothing 
more, of m ember student gov-
ernments . No "private organi-
za t io~1" can or should belo11g . 
The USNSA l)elieves in student 
speaking as the, unique "com-
munity of scholars" tha t they 
are, and only the SGA can speak 
for this "community. 
Miss Whitener' s committee will 
not "vote and act in a 1nanner 
which the m a jority of s tudents 
want." It will not vote and act 
at all. It w ill , · instead, dispense 
information, e ncourage participa-
ion , and attempt to provide the 
a v e n u e , through the SGA, 
through which the majority of 
students can and will them selves 
vote and act . 
lVIr. Schultheis constantly st res-
ses the per sonal , individual as-
pect of the NSA- "you, "your 
name," "each student," e tc . The 
NSA does not say that Bruce 
SchuJtheis opposes the House 
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities. Mr. Schulteis h imself 
adm its elsewhere t hat it only 
says that the majority of s tu-
dents appose the HCUA. 
I ask Mr. Schultheis to s ubstan-
tiate his cla ims (5th paragraph) 
t hat "the policies acted upon by 
the NSA do not come from the 
individua l student or m a jority of 
students 'represented' ". 
The policies acted upon by the 
NSA are brought to the NSA 
Congress by delegates from 
m em ber student government s 
either elected by the s tudent 
boay or appointed by student 
councils (our SGA Council , e ven 
Mr. Schultheis mus t agree, is 
r epresentative ). The issues are 
raised by s tudents on campuses. 
. They are acted upon by student 
governm ents and t a ken to t he 
campus. ener 
R egional con ventions and on to 
the Nat ional Congress . 
Does a state or national r ep-
rese ntitive hold a refer endum 
each time the House votes? Is 
Mr: Schulthe is denouncing repre-
sentative government? I t hink 
not. He is calling for m ore 
participation and representation 
here on the campus, and so are 
we. However, his 5th paragr aph 
is particularly unfortunate. 
I admit that it is t he obliga-
t ion of the r epresentatives (and 
once again we are representa-
t ives) directly participating in 
the NSA, insofar as is possible, 
to present the issues to the stu-
dents and to represent t he wish-
es of the s tudents at the Con-
grass. We hope to do this and 
are moving along this line. 
No mention is made of P r esi-
dent E isenhower, no m ention of 
riots other than to deplore bru-
tality and violence. The NSA 
simply believes in the r ight to 
assemble , to protest non violent-
ly, and to criticize the govern-
m ent. 
I suggest to Mr. Schultheis that 
the majority of students a t Cen-
tral uphold these rights. 
Curt P icke tt 
Tele phone WA 5-1147 - WA 5.5323 
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Chutists Drop Argen.tinean Students Compare ewe 
B f G Study System With European School· e ore · ame · 
By STEVE TELLARI 
Sky Divers, Norm F iler , Don Reflecting t he colorful atmosphere of South America on campus 
this year are Cecilia P aleff and Sa rah Minuti. Central once again 
:./ Rolfs .. <l 11d Lyle Hougsven, will put hosts student s from t he land of the Gaucho a nd pampas- Argentina . 
on a show of t heir skills dur ing T he two m isses both a ttended college in Argentina and are t each-
the pre-game Homecoming activi- ing languages in the Ellensburg Elementary School .. 
ties tomorrow. The blue-eyed Cecilia Paleff is 
The three will leave their plane from Cordova City, Argentina. cate to teach in elementary 
at 3000 feet and free fall until She a ttended the University of schools. Miss Minuti ha~ been 
2000 feet where they will open Cordova in Cordova P rovidence. teaching Spanis h at t he Morgan 
1heir chutes a t the exact same While at the university, she ma- Junior High school a nd other el-
1ime. In jumping the parachutists jored in E nglish and languages. ementary schools . 
will try to land near t he goal Miss P aleff is teaching Spanish · M.iss Minuti m ajored in math at 
a t the north end of the field, Norm at the Lourdes Academy in E l- the University of San Leuis a nd is 
F iler said. lensburg and holds night classes majoring in education a t Central. 
In the sport of sky diving the in Spanish. s·he .Jives a t 707 N. Anderson. 
skill com es in the period of free States Differ GreatJy . " I. believe t ha t people are all the 
fall befoTe the chute opens. Dur- " There is such a differ ence when same with differ ent needs whether 
Hus time the par achutist can do one travels f~om state t<? state they l:Je from Argentina or t he 
everything but go up, Filer said. m the U.S., Miss P aleff said. She U.S., Miss Minuti r eplied. . 
Tlu·ough varying the resist ance arrived by plane a t Miami. F lorida. I . 
of the ai r on different por tions of From Miami, she traveled by bus Argentines Work Harder 
his body, the diver can change from sta t·e to state "sight-seeing" When asked, " How Central com-
direction in r elation to the ground, for t hree weeks . parf1d to the Universities or Ar-
da barrel roles, back loo[>s; figure Miss P aleff is living at Munson gentina 'I " the . answer was: 
e ights, and .others , he said. hall and is m ajoring in English, '!Yo~ have t he same level of 
The chutist can also control his and minoring in Speech and busi- · 
speed of descen t from 110 to 135 ness a t Central. students, but college students in 
miles au hour although the aver- Rio Curarto is the home of Sarah Argentina work and study harder," 
age is about 120 miles an hour. Minuti. Miss Minuti attende d the Miss Minuti commented. TAKING A BETWEEN class break in the CUB a.r e tw<> Cen-
Although the jump is being m ade University of San Leuin in San The week is r eserved for study , t ra l for eign studen ts from Argenti.JL.'t. From left, Cecilia P aleff, 
a t 3000 feet, m any are often m ade Leuis City. R,io Curato,; and Sarah Minuti, Cordova P rovince, Argentina . 
at altitudes of 12 to 14,000 feet. Coeds Teach Classes and classes, while weekends are Both women a,re teaching language classes in the Ellensburg E le-
When the chutist goes out at these . . for ·act ivities , Miss P aleff added. mentary scJ100I11. alti~d9 H ~WS hlm fr~ ® ~ s~ hu an clem~~ry ~rtl~ ------~--------~-----------------------------~ 
70 seconds of free fall, Filer said. , 
In all jumps the sky divers ~ar- . ROTC Prep.ores 
ry a r eserve chute for emergencies, · 
an altimeter and stop watch so Air Force Exam 
they can figure their r elationsJiip. · · 
t o the . ground. c • ' Cadets enrolled in Air Science 
Afl three jumpers are experienc- 210 and other selected individual 
ed in the sport. Filer , who used will take the Air Force Officer 
to be a test jumper in the Air Qualification Test F riday, Nov. 3, 
Force has 120 jumps to his credit. Major William Larkin, professor 
Lochian Idea 
Rules Actions 
" Mr. Shake~are" . is the title 
,given to Angus. Bowmer who -spoke 
~· to students and.d aculty in an as-
sembly Oct. 16, in the College 
_ a uditorium. 
Bowmer , a professor -at Southern 
Oregon CoJlege, Ashland~ Ore ., 
-,: ·,spoke on " Shakespeare 1961." A 
,._, . graduate of the. Univer sity of 
Washington, he is the founder of 
the Ashland Shakespeare Festival, 
one of .the three most active Shake-
spearean festivals in the U.S. He 
was also given a Ford F oundat ion 
Grant in 1959 to study Shake-
spearean production in E ngland. 
Bowmer said that the Lochian 
concept which stresses m ater ial 
: over aesthetic things is unfor tu-
~ nately r uling most of the thought 
and a ction. Under this concept 
the arts are en,couraged as long 
as they make money or teach a 
lesson. 
f 
"Drama is the displaying of the 
causes and r esults of human act-
. ion. The lesson taught by a play 
is not the important thing," he 
sa id. · 
" We in the field of humanities 
are in d anger of being looked upon 
as second-rater s in the r ace to 
see whether humanity sur vives . We 
must not let this happen," Bow-
mer said. 
CUB Showcase's 
Exhibit Art Work 
Current displays in the CUB ex-
hibition cases show types of art 
from America as well as J apan. 
The case near the r eading room 
contains. contemporar y jewelry by 
Lynn Wentworth, professor of fine 
arts and chairm an of the depart-
m ent of art a t the University of 
P uget Sound. 
Miss Wentworth r eceived her 
BF A and MFA degrees from the 
Univer sity of Washington and also 
has attended WWSC. She parti-
cipa ted in Stanford University's 
summer session in Guadala jara , 
Mexico. 
An active m em ber of craftsmen 
and educational organizations, Pro-
fessor Wentworth is also a past 
president of the Washington Art 
Association. 
Two other cases contain works 
found in Centr al ar t teachers'' col-
lections. Modern J apanese folk 
toys from Reino Randall's collect-
ion adorn the center case . J apa-
nese Haniwa or clay cylinder r e-
productions from collectfons of Ra-
mona Solberg and E dward Haines 
are in the third case. 
of a:ir science, announced. 
This test is designed to meas-
ure the capabilities of cadets as 
pota ntial Air For c e officer s, 
he commented. The results help _ 
to deter mine individuals wl}o caµ 
continue onto advanced cours~s. 
he added. 
· Those successfully com pleting 
the advanced courses are commis-
sioned 2nd Lieutenants in. the Air 
F orce Reserve upon graduation . 
FRiDA Y and SATURDAY 
Boxoffice Open 6:45, Show .a.t 7 :00 
Sat ., Sw1., Holidays, Cont . from 2 
M·G·M presents 
MAvon 'P.LA> ~ 
Ptuduction fitfQ' 
/ICN&YMRll! 11c1:111.i 
._. STtVE r.:;BRIGID JIM PAULA 
McomN. BAZlEN. HUTTON. PRtNTISS 
... oEAN JAGGfR CinemaStooe MetroCOLOR 
AND 
AND 
. . ... ····· · .... ·· 
' 8. H.P. FILM ·A UNIVERSAL· INTERNATIONAL RELEASE 
Cent ral Washington Stat e Col-
lege students please not e : 
Your a.ttendance a t t he Lib-
erty Theatre is deeply appre-
ciated, however , we will not tol-
e ra te un-gentlemenly or un-Jady 
like conduct in the a uditorium, 
the lobby, or in front of t he 
theat re. Horse-play, loud con-
versation, ' 'feet on the seats," 
necking, or any o1her disturb-
ance, will subjeet ~'OU to instant 
dismissi1.l, a nd possible r efusal 
of acbnittance in the · fU:ture. 
The Management 
o WhatS better-
, fume or fortune? 
D Would rather have $50,000-$100,000 
yearly salary-and obscurity 
6 Ate students 
conservative 
or liberal? 
0 Conservative 
0 Middle of the road 
Start fresh 
Stay fresh with l'M 
Any way you look at 
them - L&M's taste bet-
ter. M oistiirizecl tobac-
cos make the differ ence ! 
Yes, your t ast e stays 
fresh with L&M - they 
+ 
-IlM 
t=" I L T E R S 
aliuays t r eat you right ! ...... "-00-"-1-' -Mv_•_•s-··ro_•.·c.c, 
,. 
"" 
D Would rather have world recognition 
-and small financial rewards 
0 Filters 
"()') OJ:>'VBOL 5-~HAW y .UJ~!)ll 
-\' di.I. :n :ntt"w ;JHJ. 
1 
- I U U-
.O Non.fil ters 
i :p/IJ!.1. noli 1va.1.1 
slivmzv ti<J'l{.L 
"1"1'81 
Hl lM HS3lf3 AlllS l3lS·\11 ll333lld 
HS3lU 
%8Z 
%U 
"W'81 Hl lM 
lllVl S l Sll31113 N333lld 
SJa)l!J·UON ® 
. m m3 
%£ti leldQ!l 
%6Z pea; a4i JO a1PP!IAJ 
% 8Z aAqeAJaSUO:J 
% ti£ awei aAe4 Ja4ieH 
%99 aunpoj 
aAe4 i aqi eH 
, , ·:·Try ·fresh-fasting, be~t~tastin·g tM .today ... in pack or box! 
) . 
'> 
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AF ROTC .. Cadets ~-. · 
Get Flight Work . 
Four advanced AF'ROTC cadets, 
Wayne Burkhead, Mike Minor, Ter-
ry Greenhaulgh and Dave MacMil-
lan , are fa king instruction under 
the flight training prog1oarn of Cen~ 
t ra l 's AFROTC detachment, Major 
William Larkin . professor of a ir 
science , announced . 
Upon completion of this program . 
and the passage of a flight check . 
and five-hour written test admin-
istered by the F ederal Aviation . ' 
Agency , the cadets will receive 
their private flying li cense, Major 
Larkin said . 
A s imilar civili an program would 
cost approxima tely $500, he added. 
Forum. Discusses 
Hemingway Story 
I ''.Ti1e_ Killers " -. is a n ' 'init.iatory . 
r incident in the life of Nick · Adams : 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1961 
David Burt, instructor in English , 
·commented. Burt along with Del~ 
HELPI-NG EDWARD -LEID, -NEW MANAGER of the college nm Tayer, Phil Parker ·and John 
bookstore, move in and· get a.cquainted is ·Mr51; Wayne ·Johnson Vifian stfrred curiosity of interest~ 
MEMBERS OF TllE ROTC FLIGHT instruction :, prograin . 
take an earth break in their flying program. , Froni left, Terry 
t";reenhaulgh, Mi!rn Minor, Wa.yne Bm:khead, and Dave MacMillan. -
'With the completion of the ·ptogrimi, the · cadets. will receive their 
-private pilot's license. store em11Ioyee. The new manager .took oyer this week rt•placing ed stliden,ts at the Eng. lish Forum 
, Jeanne Mayo Hansen who resigne<I this fall. 
C. -..· -- . - S-f · .. ~ - 1A--l~._h-. -_ -_P-h---. O--. - . - l· o~~~7~1gway's short sfory · ha~ ff~g~' Schoof MUR ~First:. Qua;ferGrads _ 
'.- amp-us- . -ore~ . p a i mega s.everal . contronrs_ial interpreta~ .Plans Resolutions ?eek · Fed~ra·I Positions "-M t10ns which were discussed by the · · ' Gets anage·r ·Honors Pledges group. " 'Was the story ' an· initi.f ' ' ·. - . . . .. . - ~ ·:, ·.·:;Fil'.'st:: .. Qt1arter ·graduafo's ;aild 
- · -. . · • - · .· . - - . ' . ;d atory incident . in Nkk_Adam's . lif~ . Student~from. East.ern . ~ndW"stJ :: m~sters -degr~ ,'cil.iuUdates filing 
' .. Pl d D 11 ' 11 · which exposed him · to ·evil?'.' • was.· e.rn ,Washingtc:m •.. representmg 34 pa ! :·-for·· a .'.F .ed. enµ : Civil · Se.rvj~e- po~· ., ·~Y ".SA.NDl' 'V. AN·. '"'.UREN.·· . e ge · · · ance, an -.a -co e~e- hons attended the- annual Mooe! . · · , 0 
·· the . questi"on cons;·d·'ered · · ..by . the' · · ' - · . ' · · · · · · ... ; ·sition· should ·a....,.•v- before" Thii:i's; : b . · - · 'd d d b · Al h - Ph' ' ' Umted · Nati,ons at . Central. Dis" - · · · · r-· ·.. · .. .... ~., ._. . · •. · · - . 
"My ·main am ition. is.; ·-to ·· a1 ance " Sponsove Y · P a . 1 Forum · - . - .. f . • • .. • . • . _ .. _ .• . • • •.• : day, Nov. 2 _..or Dec. 2l fo-r testSr 
each individliar student,'.' Ed- ~iq;• Omega . honoring ' their ·new pledges . · . .. ' cu~~~on_s ~v~r:e hel~ on . ._~erhn, -~ed _,to be;-gi;yen 'Nov~ ··ts; :191;1. or ·.Jiti'; 
ne\v ; TI1an~ger : of tlte CW:~C boo~k will . be held . Saturday, Nov. 4., . . But1h' t t_reth_viewhe~ thte stNo:yk iAndd.icat~ Ch~na .and;. nuclear --~esti.n~. ' : .. : '. 13; .19'62' ,Erl!rig .Oakblnd, ' ijJ'aee: ' •: :: 
store,. sa1d. He replaces Mrs. f 8 . . . .d . ht : h · mg . a · e c · ar:ac er 10 .: ams ·_ A r:esolut10~.cwas adopted hY.' 111.~: ·m,ent ·director; ·annoudced . • : · · 
. Jeari . Hansen who resigned: . . rom .. p .m . . to m1 mg . m , _t e appearelf in other•}lerri.iv.gway stori . g~n~ral .. a~sernbly .to _.:de~el~p .; ~. ~ . -_ :A-ppllcaf.i~ :and .addittrinaJ· in~ 
, Leid feels he can accomplish this ·ClJB. b:dlroorµ. . ies. -Authors .and: critics J:iave .tried ·d1?tiOn<\l'Y' t~~t·~-oul.d. explau:i .~n: d~·, formation --a.re-- -available- in! tne , 
goal orHy with the help of the . The ·proceeds from the . dance' to place the sfories into a ~ef t~1l __ the , :lJT1 ~teP. .c Nat~ons · ~t~11.?. , on: ,'-Piacement·: otitoo, :<>akfani.i; · re~ 
studenfs themselves . . He asks that will be donated to· the United Good quence .and say, "This is the hfe ~um~ Ttgp.; s ._ It would be wr.1tt~!1! . rilinded; · · · 
niemb~fs · of ~he stu~en~ bOdy Neighbor · campaign fund. Admis- of Nkk Adams." in Jive·languages_ and read 'through-i 
drop m and give suggestions or i . .. ., . The Engl_ish .Forum is · an ini Qtit the world. , ~ the· .thircL 'time ·in a:, row', M~Js~s discus~ ,troubles \~ith him. . • . ·· 1 s:~n will be 15 cents stag and form<:l o.rganization open. to all This year the . schopJs rep~esent-' Lake; '' repre~enting the' India dele~ 
G<?ttltlg · to know the s_tudents is 2::i cenjs drag. .. s_tuden.ts mterested in .. Enghsh anq 
1
. ing di~fer.eht countries were grc~oed: gat:fon, wori · the . trophy " a'.nd \vJ!l . 
a nother ' one of his utmost · ambi• . Records will provide the music. !Jterature. , by · a cortrmittee ·of' judges. For k.eep 'if for one ·year. · - · ·· · 
t ions. 
"I have met many fine and wali-
derful · peaple here on Central's 
campus , and would enjoy mee ting 
all of them ,'' he said. 
Making the students rea lize that 
the book store is not taking their 
money, but helping their education 
career is a fac t Leid hopes every-
one will realize after getting to 
know him. 
A f~~ minor cha nges in policy 
with tlle approval of the business 
administration ·to be nefit the pa-
t rons are on the a gendc\. , 
Leid formerly was· assistant man-
ager ·a ncf purchasing agent -for the 
University of P ennsylvani a for 
e ight years. · 
Corps Begin 
New Proj_ec~·s 
Si nce the beginning of th':' P eac;e 
Corps Mar. 1, 1961, pro.iects in 
m any countries have been -success-
fu lly started. 
This program p rovides an op-
portunity for individual citizens to 
work directly with _the people of 
other countries to provide eco-. 
nomic , social, or 'educational -a s-· 
s istance and to further the cause 
of peace through personal relation-
ships. It operates .under an ex-
ecutive order and is financed by 
Mutual Security .· Funds. , · 
Four New Projects 
P eace Corps projects · ·ha ve" r e-
cently been underta ken in four 
countries it was· announced. 
The new project for the Federa-
tion of Malaya ·provides for volun-
teers to begin working early next 
yea r in the fields of health, edu-
cation and rural development. 
About 25 of these 40 candidates 
w ill · be nurses and la boratory 
te chnicians. 
Te.acJ1ers Get . I;'os ts 
A group of 35 m en and 14 women 
are ·no1¥ training for secondary 
school teaching · assignments in Si-
erra Leone, ·a new nation on the 
West coast of AfriCa which recently 
became the lOOth member of the 
United Nations. The volunteers 
will work 'closely with Sierra Le-
onean teachers. 
Those P eace Corps volunteers as-
s igned to Thailand will assist that 
country' s education a nd public 
health programs. 
The e du cation program is of pri-
mary importance her e for quali-
fie d Thailand teachers are in short 
supply and the schools and coll eges 
are badly understaffed. Other vol-
un teers will answer a n ur gent re- 1 
quest for entomologists 
refreshes your taste · 
-"filr-softens" every puff 
/~ Cl p~. t:// .sprit:g~ /Beneath ancient trees, 
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and re-
freshed by the soft, cool air. And so"your taste is refreshed by a Salem, · 
the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke. Special High 
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine 
tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with Salem! 
• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
• modern filter, too 
\ 
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.. 'Silent Generat-ion' ·-Remains 
Mum On Nation.al Problems 
, By ELAL~E WHITENER 
Whether you realize it or not, fer in the area of- political aware-
our g2ner a tion has been stuck with ness. Instead of a llowing our~ 
a label. We have been cal1ed the · s·2lves to be called dupes or rubber 
"silent generation." In a college stan2ps;;Jet's hear the "s1l·ent gen-
environment, we often put popu- erat10n speak. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
larity before proficiwcy. With no M A d 
real goals , we put social fuJl.ctions any war s 
, before ev.erything . With hell-bent ' I ~" 
ideas . we put cars before careers . N d w· . · 
. Maybe we think it' s safor t his
1
: ee 1nners1 
way. Lacking a n answer to som e-
. thing tha t is missing, we fear to By JEANIE KALLGREN 
·search, for fear we 'll find a n an- Awards offered by the Pillsbury 
. swer t ha t would demand too much Progr am were aJl.nounced today. 
of ourselves . So we franti cally Hom e economics m ajors ar e 11sked .t 
search· for a pa cffier. . I to apply now for th~se . a wa rds 1 ··F' 
How good are we at _partia1 so- !' which include : a unique and ex-
lut1ons ? W2, of course, have mo- citing car eer Qpportunity; a $2,500 I 
~i1ents of dedica ted academic se r- scholarship for gradua te study; 
10usness. We have momen.ts of cash ·awards; a nd · honor citations . , 
understanding. . But how often do The winner of the top award j 
:v~ g~t completely upset at one :.viJI re ceive a n "on-the-job" train- ·1 
ll1Just1ce and, wh211 other s come , mg feJ:owship for one ye1;lr. She 
turn our heads as if we're "off ~lso re.c~ ins a n award of $1,000 I 
. duty?" 111 - addition to one year's salary 
And so we hide ·again in a · nest of $4,500.· 
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that is socially acceptable . Danforth Seeks Stud,ents. DISCUSSING THE CONANT FAMILY ARE two distant relatives who m et each other on Cen~ 
A large proportion of students Applications for Danforth Grad- ·tral's ca01p,us last week. From left, Susan Conant Schrengohst, Dr. A. H. Howard, Jr., acting head 
are committed to ·:nothing beyond uate F ellowship worth up :to $12,000 of Centrals education department, and Dr. James B. , Conant. Miss Schrengohst and Dr. Conan~ 
their ·immediate- happiness. · Obvi~ are riow being receiyed , Dr. J. are distant .·cousins \vho"met for the ,J;irst time during the educator's 'rfCent visit t~ the campus. 
ously, there _are some who are 1 Wesley Crum; dean of instruction; T 1. L d 
'StiJ.l '.Uncommitted. "to ,anything. - announced today. : . rave 1-iJg . .. ea er ' Dea·n, Ed-u·c· ·at·1~on' ·D· 1·v1·s1·on Schedule 
Yes;· we . ipu~tpiea:& ,guilty to all .Thes~ · feHowships·· are open to . · . 
. ur~se :tli~J?gs ~u.tat the'. sar:ne time m ale .college seniors- or recent Sees ~Coed :~.; ,ousi~ T-ea· c he· r· Edu· ca· ·t·1•0- n· : E. n· t ·ra.n·ce ·Tes·t· \Ve ~a.i:i. 'Jppk··,J9n.varcr ;to'. exciting . graduates preparing for· a · career · . 
stude:nt ·ac-tiv.ity ifr~th~ ~future ... We 'Of "teaching; COUnSeljng, or admin~ . At le ast ·one : Stu.dent at Central 
albi<pow· th~t - :life ".has ·a '"deeper istratj·ve--w9rk a~ the •coHege level. ·Washington -State College .took an T ests for admission to the Teacher Education Program will be 
dnea1',il.lg; blit ·we're .ofteri >toc{ bi.tsy . Applicants- may be plartri.ing - to extreniely ·personal ·interest in last given Thursday, Nov. 2• Dr. E. E. Samuelson , dean of students, said 
today. In order to take t he tests, students m ust have completed 
'to teil ·any.one· ·what ·iC is. . ·major in any recognized field, but week's ·visit to the .. ca mpus of Dr. tbe preliminary registration requirements, he added. R egistration 
, 'Phj_s is ~ \\1hete · the National . Stu- 1 should not have., a lready ubde.r tak- J a'!les B. Cob, ant,- natfol!ally noted begins Monday, Oct. 30. · den:~ Association should · be · m en- 1 en ·graduate work: For · further in:.:· eP,ucatot. .. She is. Susan Conant Tests scheduled ·include: , 
itioned; · · Tpi~ · ~s our ·lirik' to the formation contact · bt. · Crum · in' Schr eilghost, a distant cotiSin of the ' 1 :00 p·.m : P enmanship ................................. , ...................................... B217 . 
·big · \vorld . outs'ide ·our voice on A201. - .,. · educator. - . Speech ..... : ............................. : .............................................. B206 
·anything · my w hidn we - wish · to I · Cotmtries · Ott'er Aid· Miss Schrehghost is the daught~i· 1; 20 p .m. ~-P~~~~~~.~i~ .. : ~ ::: : :::::::::::::::::::: : : ::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::: :: :: :::: : :~~~ 
·speak. · "This ·is What I fear." · Over 200 fellowships are befog. of, Mr. a nd lVIrs.. J ames Sebren~ 
·"Thiir .is" \vlfat -I beli~ve. " - :offered by foreigl). . governments ghost,' of ~~enatche~. She pla,n~ _to l:40 p.m.- P enmanship· ................................................... ........ ..... '. ....... B217 
These a1·e charming -phrases, but .and universities for graduate study be_ an el~me12tary s.chool t~aclier 2 00 SRpeed.c.h .. : ......................................... .......... c .... ·1-1 ..... ............ d ...... ·~206 
· ·i ft I f · · · t c t 1 : p.m . ea m g .................................................. o ege Au 1tonum 
' nia ny· ·of us" have. never exerCised 1·in 15 countries. These fel owships a.~~ 11er k aurD ye~·s a . en r~. 2 :45 p .m. Spelling .................................................. College Auditor ium 
"he tr-2ed?m of using these ph~a~es. I are for studies in universities in e . 00 e . r . . onant up· an ,-: 3 :16 p .m .. English Usage ........................................ College Auditorium 
-· :ie 'National Student Association Allstr"ia , Brazil, Canada, Denmark, s~e. _enou~~;, t here he was on otir 4 :00 p.m. Arithmetic .............................................. Coltege Auditor_ium 
wants to khow what Central Wash- France, Germany, Iran, ISrael, It- tai:iily tree, t he young fresh~an T he speech test ,is a new test t his year, Dr. Samuelson said. Stu-
·ingtori State College· thinks on lo- _aly, Mexico, the Ne therlands, Po- said afte r yes~erday af.ter talku~g dents will be givEn something to r ead, a nd m embers of the speech 
·cal, na tional and internationa l is- land, Rumania, Swede n and Switz- for a few m~nute_s with her ii: department will de t ermine their p roficiency, he added. 
s ue s. • .. • erland. They ;.cover~ t utiou_ costs lustn.~us .r~lat1ve m the ~alls or 
· During t hisy ea1· !,jssues will be a nd varyina amounts ' for living ex- the ·college s new. E ?uca_twn and 
.debated and acted upon . This "' a nd Psychology bu1ldmg. "He 's a 
penses. distant cousin." 
.means that the majority of the Science Grants l\'lone·y · 
s tud2nts her e will commit t hem- Dur ing a brief stop in Dr . Co-Awards of the National Science ,nant's busy schedule at the .college, 
.selves to a belief, a philosophy, or Foundation Graduate . F ellowships he t alked with Susan about "the 
a n ideal perhaps for the first will be m a de for study or work f ·1 • 
tim e . a m i y.' 
in the · m ath2matical, physical, Dr. Conant is collecting resear ch As NSA programming gets start-
ed on carµpus this year, we will 
need your · he'lp and. coope·r a tion. 
Many will find that t he gen2r alized 
. :omething-or-other called the "col-
f ege expzrience" has much to of-
: Club Holds Coffee Hour 
medical, biological a nd engineer- m aterial on .teacher _ education in 
ing sciences, anthropology , eco- the nation: . Central is . one of only 
nomics, geography, the his tory a nd two colleges he is visiting in the 
philosophy of science, psychology entire Northwest a t. this .lime . 
and sociology. I ----------
"Get Acquainted Offer" 
THIS COUPON 
GOOD FOR 25c 
On Pu rchase of 16" 
Pizza of Your Choic e 
I Sc on a 12" Pizza 
Offe1· good on Mon. th.ru Thurs. 
: PIZZA 
1PLAZA 
I WA 5-1111 
1 208 E. 8th 
I Ellensburg 
I • Eastern Style Pizzas 
• Fresh l\'lade Pizzas to I - ordei· .. 
• Orders t o go in 20 min-
i utes. 
Business and E conomics club 
will s1>0nsor a coffee hour hon-
oring .r eturning grads, Satllrcla.y, 
Oct. 28, at the home of Dr. 
Harold Williams. 
Applican ts for these awards must I -F am ous . Last Words : -Rip Van 1· 
be citizens or na tionals of. t he U.S., Winkle-"! think I'll lie d01."'n -for 
have demonstra t-2d a bility and a minute." 
specia l aptitude for adva nced ==::..:_ ________ :__:. __ ~::::::::=:::::::::::::=:=:::::::::::==:=:::::::::::::::::=..=-=-=-=::::::::::::::::=:::::=:=:! 
The coffee hour Will be· 
· IO :30 a .nt. tO" 12 :30 p.m. 
training in the sciences and have 
been adm itted to gradua te status 
by the inst itut ion they select or 
will have be-2n so admitted prior 
from to begi nnjng their fellowship ten.-
I ures. 
P ostdoctoral- fellowships are .... al~ 
, "The · difference between the ,right so receiving applications .. 
WOI~d-. aiid .the .. a!Jn os.t r ight . word. ;::::::===================::::::=:::::::;, 
is the differ 2nce between lightning 
and the · Iightnjng · bug". " Mai:k Ostrander's Drug T wain. 
"Docendo Discimvs ,'7 Centr al's 
motto, means "we J.2ari1 by teach-
ing.". 
Your B.eauty ... 
Health and Prescriptio'n 
Center i 
. _i F RESH GRADE A ,1'IiLK 
65c Gallon 
\.Vinegar''s Drive -In Dairy ·PHONE WA 5-5344 
401 N. PE:~RL ST. 415 w. 15th W A. 5-182.1. I 
- Welcome Classes 
of 1936-and 1951 
Select Special Flowers 
For Y o.ur Speciai Date To 
HOMECO·MING· 
The Homecoming Da nce Demands the Best , . 
You Can Get the Best at 
Delsman"s Greenhouse and florist 
W e D eliver in the City 
315 w. 8th P hone : WA 5-8217 
SIC FLICS 
"Gee, honey, you'll never 
pass your physics exam unless 
you learn to loosen up!" 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGE D M tlD. BLE N DED MILD - NOT FILTERED MI LD - THEY SATISFY 
PACE SIX T HE CAMPUS CRIER F RIDAY, OCTOBER 2 7, 1961 
Wildcats Seek Sixth Straight Win i. ( , .. 
WlLDCA'.l' OPPONENTS haye seen plenty of t.hese CentraJ 
lineme~. J erry Lowe and Jay Haney ha,ve made a dee1> impres-
s ion on opposing lines with tl1eir aggressive play, both defensively 
. and offensively. Haney and Lowe will lea.cl the 'Cats tomorrow 
a.gajnst the University of Puget Sound as the Cen.tral griclclers 
attempt to win their sixth straight ga.m e. 
Meet The -'Cats .. 
' (This is the· third in the series of feahµ-es to acquain.t the 
campus with, members of Central•s fine1 f~tball team.) 
JERRY LOWE football, this explosive left tackle 
Sophomore end J erry Lowe, Au- froin Bellevue High, has been a 
burn, continues to grind up grid- mainstay in the gridiron cog in 
iron turf in his second season of every opening gam e. 
coll~giate football with the rambl- Eighteen-year-old Gilman carries 
ing Wildcatters, led by Coach n~arly 14 pounds of Wildcat fury 
Beamer and his assistants. for every .year he is old, which 
His first · year of collegiate . ball iS a ·l&t of "offensive beef," es-
eX'perience won him selection by pecially to the defenders stalking 
his teammates as Central's out- this untamed stalwart Off their first 
standing freshmen gridiron pros- Wildcat hunt. 
pect, and an honorable acclaim Bellevue Athlete 
m ention as All-Conference defen- Gilman's 'football ability as a 
sive end. tackle at Bellevue High earned 
Jn suiting up: a first string of- him two seasonal letters. 
-fensive left end, he has begun to Gilman also lettered two years 
mould himself into one of Central's 'in prep · baseball, where he oc-
more seasoned pass receivers .. anct cupied the first · base. position(Gil-
_a prime target combination with man sustained knee injuries in the 
·quarterback'. Phil Fitterer. Saturday contest at Bellinghan:1 
. Lowe's ability to stretch his 6 against Western, and it is expected 
'toot, 3 · inch. frame in downfield that he will see little, if any action 
.aerial connections, is another add- in future gam·es .) 
ed threat t hat adds assurance for JAY HANEY: 
Central's pptential leadership in Jay Haney, quiet and soft-spoken 
the Evergreen Conferen ce this sea- on the campus green , is not quite 
son . so courteous when he suits up as 
His skyline height is balanced offensive r ight guard on · the Wild-
with 20!) pounds of surging Wi:ld- cat eleven in his · second season 
cat fury that bombshells· him loose His gridiron actions may not be 
into one of Central's more terror- exploited with bold headlines, but 
izing speedsters. his remarkable ability in sand-
Outst.ainding in High School bagging the starboard side has held 
As an outstanding athlete in his in many crucial moments of play. 
prep school days at Auburn High , P lays Tackle 
his varsity talents were proven as Haney's tackle position exposes 
a four-year letterman iff football , him to some of the toughest body 
track, and basketball. contact to that of any on t he line, 
On Track Team as is well witnessed by· cuts ;rnd 
Central track season sees Lowe bruises. 
adding points to the Wildcat cinder Standing only 5 feet, 9 inches 
meets as a participant in the mile and weighing 195 pounds, he could 
relay, high jump, low and high be deceiving to many all' eye, but 
hurdles and the discus. just seek out number 68 on the 
Academically, Lowe is busy ma- Cat line , and learn the hole he 
joring in. business education and fills between center and tackle-. 
minor ing in economics. 
ROD GILMAN 
Rod Gilman, one of the young-
est and newest arrivals to suit 
up for the Wildcats this season , 
is assisting Beamer's golden elev-
en, securing an offensive left wall 
that is dynamite , with a long burn-
ing fuse. 
In his first season of collegiate 
His talents for providing needed 
power in opening those holes on 
through center plunges, has helped 
to execute m any six pointers. 
Haney hails from East Wenat-
chee, Wash. At Easmont high 
school, he le ttered in' the tackle 
position for three years. He was 
also credited with one lette r on 
the track team as a discus man. 
Wildcats Def eat 
WWS Vikings 
Ce ntral 's Wildca ts moved into 
sole possession of first place in 
the E vergreen Conference last Sat-
urday night in Bellingham by b2at-
ing the Western Washington Vik-
i11.gs 19-13. 
Central scored two touchdowns 
in the first quarter and one in the 
third period while holding off a 
late Viking rally, to become the 
only four-year college in the state 
with an unbeaten recoed. 
Harvey Rath scored the first of 
his two touchdowns early il'l the 
first per iod after a 68 yard drive 
Homecoming Tilt Hosts Jacks 
Final Home 1Game for 4 'Cats 
By Paul Allen 
The University of Puget Sound Loggers will be out to 
spoil CWSC's perfect record and hom,ecoming celebration 
when they invade Ellensburg tomorrow afternoon at 1 : 30. 
Bill Betcher, Jack Kapp, John W ebley and Darrel Peoples 
will be playing their final home gam e for the C rimson and Black. 
The Wildcats in turn will be out -1 ---------------
to avenge last years final gam e ' the Wildcats four of the strong-
loss to U.P.S. which put them in est defensive ends in t he confer-
a tie with U.P.S. for second place ence. Doint their usual great 
in the conference s tandings. jpbs will be defensive halfback 
UPS, led by All-Conf er e nee Gary Luft, defensive linebacker 
quarterback nominee, Jerry Box- Keith Payne, and letterman. guard 
sey , and his favorite receiver Chris John Webley. 
Christoph , are stronger than their Also seeing some action on bot: 
in 12 plays following the opening 1-2-1 conference record shows. defense and offense will be Jack 
kickoff. The drive. featu.red fine I Lawr ence E ligible Curtright, who wi11· alternate with 
runs by halfback Bill Ishida, f~ll- The Logger's defense will be bol- Rath; Bill Ishida, the little right 
ba~k ~ack Ka~p . and Rath with stered by Washington State Uni- half back ; Darrel P eoples in the 
P~1l Fitterer hitting Ron Reddei; versity transfer Dick Lawrence , defensive forward wall and Tom 
with a key 15 yard pass . . who became eligible this week. Buckner, who will alternate with 
Western moved f?r two first Other outstanding UPS defensive Redden and Ishiqa at r ight half-
downs after the kickoff before veterans include Raloh Ferauson back. p~n.ting from Central's 45 . after Mike Flannery, a.nd Dennis Egge'. I 
V1kmg quarterback Doug Rmgen- They will be led by Rod Hoepner A c· 
bach was. thrown for an 18 yard who had 19 tackles last week in y M C _ · ircus 
loss on third down. the Logger 's game with PLU • • • • 
. Fitt2rer hit sophomore end Art which ended in a 13-13 tie. 
Ellis with a 35 yard touchdown Central's line will be the same Def ·1n·1re Success 
pass eight plays later to cap an except for 235 lb. f~osh tackle ~od 1 · 
82 yard drive. Fitterer kept this Gilman who received a serious 1 
drive going by reeling off an 18 ankle injury in last week' s game 
yard rollout around end on a first against Western . He will probably 
down play from his own 35 yard be replaced by 228 lb. freshman 
line. Dave Oss or 230 lb . freshman 
"The circus which the "W" Club 
sponsored was a definite success," 
said Eric Beardsley, adviser to 
Central's Lettermen Club. 
Beardsley felt the presentation 
II 
\ 
Western got on, the scoreboard in John Harris. 
the second quarter as halfback Betcher Anchors Line 
Vance SpangJ.2r raced in from 'the Big Bill Betcher will again be 
1 yard line after a 63 yard drive anchoring the line at center wit\l 
in 11 plays. lettermen Jay Haney and Dick Kin-
The fiFst half ended moments art at the guard positions. Vet-
later with Central freezing the ball eran Arnie Tyler and Harris or 
to protect a slim 13-7 lead. Oss at tackles, along with ends 
of the show was benefrcial. to the 
r elationship of the community and 
the athletic department because 
the show was not limited to college • 
students. 
The Wildcats scored .the winning 
touchdown late in the third.quart2r 
after · a partially blocked .. Viking 
punf netted only 14 yards to West-
ern's 32. Central scored five .plays 
late r , aided by a 16. yard pass 
from F itterer to Ellis, as Rath 
plunged four yards for the tally . 
All-Conferenc·2 halfback Ron La-
dines scored the final Viking touch-
down in the fina l quarter after 
Western moved 44 yards in 10 , 
plays after a Wildcat punt. The ; 
Viks took advantage of penalties · 
and the passing arm of Ringen-
back as they scored without any 
running plays. · : 
Central took advantage of the i 
short time remaining o.n the clock 
after Western's kickoff, by staying 
on the ground to run out the re-
maining time. I 
Rath again led the Wildcat ball 
packers as he gained 64 yards in . 
22 carries, Fitterer had 38 yard.s ' 
in seven carries and Kapp carried 
the ball eight times for . 33 yards. 1 
Central lost the service of 235 
pound freshman Rod Gilman in-
definitely, when he injured his knee 
late in the first half. 
REMAINING GA.i\lES 
October 
28 UPS at Central ...... 1:30 p.m. 
November 
4 Centra l a,t Whltwortlt 1 :30 p.m. 
11 Central at Eastern .... 1 :30 p .'m. 
18 CentraJ a,t Humboldt 8 :00 p.m. 
-non-loo.gue 
Art Ellis and Jerry Lowe will com-
plete Central's strong offensive 
wall. 
The se offensive starters will be 
backed by a hardnosed defensive 
outfit led by middle guard standout 
Bill Nakashima. Wayne Hurt and 
Lew Christianson will be alterna-
ted with Ellis and Lowe giving 
RON REDDEN 
If interest was high enough the 
. "W" Club could possibly makt 
similar .events · "an ,ann,ual affa-' • , 
he added. . .. ,.,,,, '·· 
An approximate total. &t . 1200 
people attended- ..the:- .two perlm'.:m:. 
ances. ' · ' .. '.;; ,. -
I t was a 'very professional 'Sho\V ,. 
and was especially ·enjoyed 'by: ap~ 
proximately 900 cli.ildren · whii' ·at-
tended, Beardsley s.aid. · -
PHIL FITTERER 
LITTLE MAN ON@CAMPUS 
UPS COACH AND PLAYERS 
I!~ Coach John Heinrick 
J ACK SATHER 
Defensive Halfback 
DAVE CAMPBELL 
Center 
F RIDA Y , O C TOBE R 2 7, 196 l 
0000 
A G G BY LON STAMPER 
Althou g h it doesn't seem possible, tomorro w is the fin a l 
a ppear a n c e on the co llege fi e ld this y ear fo r th e c h a mpi onship 
bound Wildca ts. 
lt is a lso th e las t gam e in the C rimson and Blac k for fo ur 
Centra l g ridd e r s. B ill Be tcher, J ack Kapp, John Webley a nd 
Darre l P e oples a r e p laying the ir las t g a mes in front o f the h o m e 
town folks. 
Betcher was All-Conference an d ' Little All-American nom-
inee last season and is on h is way to a even better season this 
ear. The Washougal v eteran has received praise in every game 
p layed thus far this season . 
A n offic ia l in las t w e ek ' s contes t with Weste rn comme nte d 
1 t hat h e thoug ht tha t Bill was the b es t line man, fo r sma ll colleg es , 
in th e Northwes t . 
Barring unforse e n inj u ries, t h e 2 30 pound , mobile Wildcat 
s hould b e ev en h igher on th e A ll -American lis ts th is time arou nd . 
Kapp is the brea d a n d b u tter man w h o can m a ke yardage 
up the middle . He is the type o f fu llback t h at is necessary on 
e v ery team which expec ts t o win g ames. 
Jack's running up the " gut" opens the end for sweeps 
which ha ve mad e Phil Fitternr and H arvey Rath so effective. 
John W ebley is th e only th ree year le t terman (not includ-
ing t h is year) on the Wi ldcat squa d . 
This ·5' 7" , 209 pou nder h a s played the ki n d of h us t ling 
footba ll that g oes to mak e winni n g teams. 
Weble y has p layed mostly d efensive g uard this year , fill -
ing in t h e offe nsive line whenever need ed . 
Big 2 70 pound Darrel Peoples is lookin g for his first Jetter 
in collegiate footba ll t h is fa li. T h is tackle from Yelm h as sh o w n 
p lenty of h u s tle while playin g mostly on defense in th e m iddle 
guard pos ition. 
Fearless Predictions 
Central 30-UPS 12 . T h e Logge rs will be inspired , b u t 
:::entral will w ear them down with bench s t rength . 
' PLU 20-Eastern 0 . The Sa~ages g e t sca lped again . 
Wes tern 13-Wh itworth 7. I' m o u t on a limb, but I think 
Wes tern has.·the pass d efens e 'to stop Spurlock and Murio. 
So far on ly a fie mars my record, UPS I 3, PLU I J, ma~ing 
i t five rig ht_, none wrong a n d one tie. 
A Look at T h e R ecords 
, A_ look at the. stat is t ics .. shows why C e n tral is unbea te n . T ? e .
1 
C a ts nave .gam e d 338 yards per game on -to ta l · offe nse while 
holding the ir o pponents to a m e a ger , second in the nation , 88 , 
ya rd a v erage. To show t h at Whitworth w as no fluke , C entral i 
has g ive n up 4 7 yards per g a m e .via the air rou te. I 
SENIORS · BILL Hl~TCHER (uppe r left) , J ohn W ebley 
(low e 1· lef t) , aml Jack J{app ( lower ri gh t ) are playing t heir fin al 
ll ourn ga m;> tor CPn tra l tomor row. Coach Ad rian Beam er upper 
r ight) h as le(( his W ildcats t o fi ve sfraight victories. 
DIAMOND RING GUEST RANCH 
H AY JUDE S SLEIG H R IDES 
Sunday Mornin g R ides fo llowed by a cowboy b reak rast. 
Moonligh t R ides wi th Coo k O uts 
Group Rides Organized at Any Time 
"S1>edal P rices to S tuden ts " 
Loca ted 7 miles west of t h e Y Grill 0 11 t he Mena tash Road 
Phone : W O 2-9396 
T HE CAMPUS CRIER PAGE SEVEN 
North, Alford Win 
In MIA Football 
idea as to the num ber i hat wish 
Jumping into t h e M IA Leagu e lead las t. w e e k were th e two to participa te . 
se ede d fav orites, Wilson H a ll I of the America n League a nd Need Swimm ing Judges 
A lford H a ll of the National Leag u e . T he r e are still a few p eople 
needed to judg.e t he championship 
Wilson I of th e A merica n League d owne d Whitney, 12 -0 swim m eet, to be held here a t 
a nd ran over S tephe n s, 24 -0. Othe r America n L eague results: Central. All those wishing t o sign 
Stephens 12, North H all I 12 ; 1 up , a r e a sked to contact F ieldman 
Off Cam p us 28, Carmody 6. / Cons ider a ble interest for the for - at the p a vilion . 
In the Na tion a l Le ague, Alford mation of a men 's intramural bowl- P eople should be signing up fol' 
trounced . Mon tgom ery 24-12, .,and ing team has been expr·essed to the Cross Countr y Turkey Trot, 
easily w hipped North H all II .::.0-0. Harold F ieldma n, MIA a dviser . All Volleyball t eam s, and Table Ten-
Othe r. N ationa l L eague scores: inte r ested p arties cont a ct F iel d- I ni s Teams in orde r to get their 
M a rried Students 24, N.orth H all m an a t Nigholson pa vilion so 1 entries r e ady by Monday, Nov. 6, 
II O; M unro Hall 12, Wilson Hall . tha t he may get an approxim ate ' F ieldman said . 
II 0. 
Am eri can L eague Stand ings 
Team W L 'l ' T I. 
Wibon Ha ll I .................. 2 0 0 4 
on.campus ... .. ................. ! 0 0 2 
North Hall L .. ..... ........ .. 0 0 1 1 
Stephens Hall ................ 0 1 1 1 
W11itney Hall ................. . ~ 1 0 0 
Carmody Ha ll .......... ...... 0 1 0 0 
R E MAINING GAM.ES 
Oc tober 
30 WHson I vs. Ca rmody 
31 Nor th I vs. Wh.i tney 
November 
] Stepben s vs . Oarmocly 
2 Off.Campus 'VS . Whitney 
6 Wilson I vs. North r 
7 Stephens vs . Whitney 
8 Ca rmody vs. North 
9 Off·Oampu s vs. Wilson I 
Nationa.l League Sta,nclings 
Team W LT Tl. 
AJfOrd ... ... ....... .. ............... 2 0 0 4 
;Marrie d Stud ents ........ 1 0 0 2 
M uJ1ro .......... .. .. .. ........... .. . 1 0 0 2 
Montgomery ...... ........... 0 1 0 0 
Wilson II . ........................ . O 1 0 0 
North Hall II .. ... ....... ...... 0 2 0 0 
REMAININ'G GAME'S 
Oct-Obe r 
30 North v s . Wilson II 
31 Montgomery vs. l\'l a rri e cl 
Students 
November 
1 Alford vs. Wilsoil II 
c Mmrro vs . Marrie cl Stmlei1ts 
6 North II vs: Mol1tgom ery 
7 Ma:r riecl Stuclen~~f vs: Alforcl 
8 Wilson II vs. M ont.gomell-y -
9 :Mm1ro vs . North II 
HARVEY RATH is the Wild-
cats lea ding gro und gaine r. 
This l 85 pound Jun;!' r will try 
to incrnase hi s to tal tomorrow 
a ga.ins t U .P.S . 
No. 
11 
12 
19 
26 
28 
31 
37 
38 
43 
45 
47 
43 
55 
57 
58 
61 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
71 
73 
74 
75 
76 
78 
79 
81 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
1961 FootbaH Team 
N am e Pos. Ht . 
Ga ry Luft QB 5 '8" 
Terry Har t QB 6'2" 
Phil Fitterer* QB 6'Y2" 
Keith P a in e HB 5'1 0" 
J ack Kapp* FB 5' 11" 
J ay Lane HB 5 '10" 
Harvey Rath*'' HB 6'0" 
Jack Curtwr ight* HB 5 ' 10" 
Bill Ned er** HB 5 '9 " 
Mark Pearso n HB 5 '9 " 
Bill Ishida HB 5'2" 
Ron Redd en HB 5 ' 11 " 
Bill Wa ll ing c 6 '3" 
John Leva r c 6 '3" 
Bill Betc her'' c 6'1 " 
Dean Brandenberg G 6' 
John Webley G 5'7" 
Dic k Kin art *": G 6'Y2'' 
Bill Nakishim a* G 5 ' 10" 
Jay Haney* G 5'9" 
Lon ny Wi ldman E 5 ' 11 " 
Dave Oss T 6'1 " 
John Harris T 6'4" 
George Wood G 5'11 " 
Arnie' Tyler T 5 '1 0 " 
Jim Haggart T 6' 1" 
Rod Gilman T 6'2 11 
Darrel Peo'ples T 6'2" 
Moe Miller E 6 ' 1" 
Ti m McGilv ray E 5 ' 11" 
Wayne Hurt'' E 6'' 2" 
Da le Mc Kenria E 6'2" 
Art Ellis '' E 6' 
Lew Ch ris t iansen E 6'2" 
Jerry Lowe E 6'3" 
Dan Wolfrom G 5'1 0" 
Indicates Letter 
Monoral an d Ste reophonic 
Phonogra ph :&eeords and 
R ecord Player s 
~ DEAN'S ~ 
EXPERT RADIO-TV 
PHONOGRAPH R E PAIRS 
LARGE A SSORTME NT OF 
DIAMOND Nl!.:EDLES 
Location 
Wt. 
155 
195 
190 
190 
186 
165 
182 
174 
160 
155 
140 
180 
195 
185 
230 
185 
205 
209 
175 
195 
190 
228 
230 
200 
21 0 
200 
235 
270 
190 
194 
185 
190 
185 
220 
200 
175 
Cl ass Home Town 
Fros h Re nton 
Frosh Me r ce r Island 
J u n ior Ellen sburg 
Frosh Kennewick 
Se ni or White Sal mon 
Frosh Omak 
Jun io r Gra ndview 
Soph. Tacoma 
Junior Wash oµgal 
Frosh Mt. Vernon 
Frosh Seatt le 
Soph . Ken newick 
Frosh Washo ugal 
Fros h Rento n 
Sen ior Washou_gal 
Frosh Wen atchee 
Sen io r Ellensb urg 
J. u nior Washougal 
J u n ior Seattle 
So ph . Wen atchee 
Frosh Re111on 
Frosh Ya ki ma 
Frosh Camas 
Fros h Lake Steve ns 
Jun ior Seatt le 
Frosh Bellev.ue 
Frosh Bellevue 
Senior Yelm 
J unior Wal la Wa lla 
Frosh Aubu rn 
Soph . Kent 
Frosh R a inie r , Oregon 
soph . Seattle 
J unior Vanco uver 
So'ph . Auburn 
Frosh Peninsola 
SALESMAN 
WANTED 
Part-Tim e Sa lary 
or C omm ission 
Ke lleher Motor Co. 
3rd a nd P earl W A 5-7451 
Apply at 
6th and Pearl 
HOMECOMING-
Festivities are not complete without a 
Mum or Corsage from 
VALLEY FLORIST 
Your Dow n town Florist 
404 N. P earl P hon e: W O 2-3081 
GREAT BETWEEN COURSES ! 
Get that ?"efreshing new feeling with Coke ! 
t3ot~ 1e o :Jnder au thor ity ot The Coca-Cola Company by j _J 
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New Library Greets Graduates; 
Structure Olfers Many Services 
Modern Structure Includes 
Carrels, Listening Foci I ities 
The new college library houses m a n y services w h ich 
contribute to the academic potential o f Central. 
The closed circuit television equipment, audio-visual 
m aterials, the curriculum labora tory, the materia ls production 
laboratory and the traditional library are included . 
Along with the pre-cast, pre-stressed roof panels, ~nd 
"bosque," 60 carrels occupy the space against the north walls 
directly off the main reading rooms on both levels of the 
two story building. 
To the left of the m a in Walnut s tre et entra nce a re the 
c irculation and reserve desk and reserve reading r o om. . The 
r e ferenc e sec tion and card c a talog files occupy the cen tral 
portion of the main floor. 
Located in the southeast section are· the audio visual 
center and film library. The southwest part of the building -t 
houses lounges and ·offices. 
Periodicals, the Pacific Northwest collection, a i:nap ro_om 
and curriculum laboratory are on the central portion of the 
second floor. The instructional materials laboratory is lo-
c a ted in the southeast section, and the southwest part of the 
floor is devoted to music and art. 
Mignonne Keller, Emily Morse, Mrs. Noel Caraw a n, 
Harold Balaz, Bill Frost, and Robert James are responsible 
for the art work .which adorns the walls o f the new library . 
Mignonne Keller o f Seattle, professionally in the deco ra -
tive a rts in a rchitec ture and design, specia lizes in w o o dcar v-
ing a n d painting . 
Miss Norse, a lso o f Seattle, teaches at the H elen Bush 
schoo l. She specializes in p a inting and sculpture. 
J ames comes from Eugene, Ore . where he is assista.n t 
professor of art and ha staug ht fo r six years. A native Calif-
o rnian a nc) graduate of UCL A, he wa senga ged in making 
cera m ic tiles. 
Mrs. Cara w a n 1s a g raduate of UCLA. She works ii~ 
ceramic sculpture . 
Ca•npn8 Crier 
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Spec'ial Second Section Features 
Homecoming E,vents, Past College 
Parade, Dance, Footbal I Top 
Weekend's Crowded Agenda 
(Continued from Page 1) 
amount of noise they can make. 
The total points for the two sec-
tions of competition will be counted 
and the winners announced at pre-
game ceremonies. 
Munson holds the jugette and 
North ahall the spirit jug from 
last year's 'competition. 
Tomorrow from 8 :30 a.m. to 10 
a.m. and again from 4-5 p.m., 
library tours will be conducted by 
Clarence, Gorchels, head librarian, 
Club Gives Coffee Hour 
This Saturday Morning 
Kappa Delta Pi alums and_ 
spouses are urged to attend a 
cof~ee hour at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
Dennis Daegler, Central cha.pt.er 
vice-president, announced. 
Mary Simpson will host the 
coffee hour at her home, 207 
N. Sampson. 
Southern Ladi2s and gentlemen to 
the Homecoming Queen, Dr. James 
Brooks and his family, Marie An-
shutz, the mayor of Ellensburg, 
Homecoming Queen Betty Larsen 
and her court, Janice Sweeny, 
Miss CWSC, and the C2ntral rally 
squad. The Central Marching 
Band will also . perform at this 
time and at the half time of the 
game. 
Reception Honors Queen 
Following the football game, at 
4 p.m. a reception will be held in 
th2 CUB lounge for Queen Betty 
Larsen. During the reception re~ 
freshments will be served, Miss 
Davis said. 
The Queen's Ball will be held 
in the CUB ballroom from 9 p.m. 
'.o midnight. Music for the Ball, 
sponsored by the Spurs and In-
t2rcollegia te Knights, will be by 
Claude Gordon and his Band. Dur-
ing the intermission of the Ball, 
Bing Selvog and Dick Hale's group 
of singers will provide entertain-
and members of the Business and ment for the guests. 
:Economics Club. Also during the intermission 
Homecoming Parade set Dean Stinson will present Que2n 
Central's annual Homzcoming Betty Larsen. During this i.nter-
parade will begin at 10 a.m. to- mission, A WS will present a crown 
morrow. President James Brooks to Queen Betty which will be hers 
with his family will be Grand Mar- to keep. 
shal of the parade. Other celebri- Committees List Leaders 
ties riding in the parade will be Committee chairmen for Home-
J anice Sweandy, Miss CWSC: Abe coming are: Miss Davis and Aiice 
Poffonroth, health and physical ed- Lord, general chairman; Don Pratt 
ucation department ch airman; and Don Doerflinger, parade chair:-
Coaches, Leo Nicholson, and Ad- men; Linda Beasley and Sally Sor-
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE FOOTBALL players talk over tomorrow's game with Home- rian Beamer; Homecoming Queen enson, sign chairmen; Miss Clifton, 
. coming co-chairmen Alice Lord and Sandy Davis. From left are Jay Haney, Miss Lord, Arnie Tyler, Betty Larsen in her float con- vark~ty show chairman; Joyce Bi-
John Webley and Miss Davis. The Wildcats battle the University of Puget Sound at 1:30 p.m. on structed by tl}e Associated Worn- shop, Royalty; Myrna Brown and 
the college field. Pre-game activities begin at 1 p.m. Sky divers, spirit jug winners and Queen Betty en Students, and Dean Stinson and Mr. Erling Oakland, Alumni chair-
Larsen are included in the ceremonies. family, Dean Low2, and Dr. E. E. men. 
C I d I 0 I• L•b C . Samuelson and wife. Ellen Matz and Judy Rockhold, Campus_ a en. ar. nscape . ut ·1nes ,1 rary ont.a1.ns--~ _, ... The ,para.de.,.v,(ill .consist -oLning ...CUB .. and Dormitory activities M . . other floats; bands from Central, chairmen; Tom Reeder and Sandy Today USIC Collechon Ellensburg High School and Wash- Santa, Pep Rallies; Bing Selvog, 
Classes dismissed, 1 p.m. College L·1brary ' ougal High; the University of Pu- fireworks; Bert Christianson, half-
Alumni registration, 6 to 10 p.m., · The music library is now located get Sound and the Central rally time chairman; Miss Davis- pre-
CUB. · on the second floor of the new squads; AFROTC Drill team and g a m e ' activities; Ellen Matz, 
Judging of signs, 6 p.m., Eighth library, Margaret Mount, acquisi- the Munson drill team. Queen's n~ception; and Sally Daw-
Avenue. "Inscape" this year is dedicated tions librarian, said today. The parade will follow a route son, Paulette Ellingson, and Ed 
Variety show, 7 p.m., College to the new College Library-"blue- Tentative music library hours from Walnut to S2venth to Pearl, Dooley, program chairmen. 
auditorium. birds and all." Reflecting intel- are: 10 a.m. to noon, 2-5 p .m. and to Second, to Pine street and back 
Noise Rally and Serpentine, 9 Jectual growth along with the phys- 7-9 p.m. Monday through Friday; to Seventh and Walnut where the 
p.m. Mall. ical outburtsts is this quarter's 2-4 p.m. Saturday; 7-9 p.m. Sun- parade will end, Miss Davis said. 
Fi;eworks, 10 p.m., foot b a 11 theme. · day. T~-: ! music library wiU be Floats Compete For Awards 
17 _ \_ '" ·": "' ·~ ('_, ~Rsake ;'ield. The ''Stud2nt-FacuUy" journal closed this Saturday for Homecom-. Three trophies will be awarded 
SGA m 0 vie, "The Story of will go on sale in the CUB informa- ing, but it will be open at the to the b2st floats in the parade. DIAMO,ND RING ' 
Ruth," 10:30 p.m., College audi- tion booth, Homecoming weekend regular time this Sunday. Judges for the float contest are 
torium. Bob Purser, editor, said. Four phonographs and the major the Elensburg Chief of Police, Ken 
Saturday The English Forum will be tend- part of Central's collection of 5,000 Butler, Willie Strange, Dr. Lyman 
Library tours, 8 :30 to 10 a.m. ing booths in the library and in recordings are available to the Partridge, Milo Smith, and Concie 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
Alumni registration, 9 a .m. to the Administration building dur- staff and students for use at the Dallman. The awards will be giv-~
noon, CUB. class hours. library. en during the pregame activities. 
Homecoming parade, 10 a.m. Essays, short fiction, poetry, Students are asked to use the Besides the awarding of trophies, J £ RS 
Alumni luncheon, 11 :30 a.m. to book reviews, art work and photog- library throughout the quarter, and the pregame activities beginning at 
1 p.m., Grupe Conference center. raphy created by studznts or fac- avoid the rush at examination. 1 p.m. will feature an exhibition · WA 5-!68! ;;p;NE 
Noise Rally, 12:30 p.m., football ulty may be submitted either to time, Miss Mount said.b ..,y~s~k~y;-~d~iv~e;r~s~, ~t~h~e~p~re~s~e~n~ta~t~io~n~o~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
fi.2ld. a faculty member or Don Cum- F 
Pre-game activities, 1 p.m., foot- mings office for the winter quarter 
ball field. issue. Instructors have also been 
Football game, CWSC vs UPS, requested to keep a critical eye 
1 :30 p.m., football field. open for material in their classes. 
Dorm open house, 3 :30 to 5 p.m., Deadline for winter quarter jg 
all dormitories. Nov. 25. 
Queens reception, 4 to 5 p.m., 
CUB lounge. 
Library tours, 4 to 5 p.m. 
'Queen's Dance, 9 p.m. to mid-
night, CUB ballroom. 
SGA movies, "The Mummy", 10 
p.m., College auditorium. 
Fall quarter's "Inscape'·' consists 
of 52 pages of work ranging from 
the editor's comment to a silk-
screen by Arlene Cameron. Seven 
hundred-fifty copies have been 
printed. 
Late leave for Women's living "Campus circulation has in-
Phone: WOodland 2-8647 
EMPRESS SALON OF 
BEAUTY 
408 North Pearl 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
"Beauty at Its Best" 
TRY 
BAR-B-Q TURKEY 
Complete meal for 67c with fries( and drink). 
24c Burgers (for lunches-snacks). 
lYz ·Mile East of College on Vantage Highway 
Open Friday and Saturday Nights Until 1 p.m. 
groups, 1 :30 a.m. creased," Purser added. 
Mooday ;;;;;;:;:::;::::~::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::~~~~~~~~~ F::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SGA Meeting, 7 p.m., SGA of-
fice. 
Wednesday 
Crier meeting, 4 p .m., Crier of-
fice. 
Thursday 
Speaker in the union program, 
4 p.m., CUB. 
1irector Sets Schedule 
ror Three Dining Lines 
"All three dinner lines will be 
open from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m., Mon-
day through Saturday starting to-
night," Norma Byers, director of 
dining halls, announced ·today. 
"The three breakfast lines will 
open 8lt 7 a.m. and close at 
7 :45 a.m., Monday thru Friday," 
she added. 
WELCOME. TO C.W.S.C. 
11Classes of 1936 and 1951" 
For that . special date during Homecoming get 
your Corsages and Mums at Poland's Florist. 
POLAND' 
111 E. Idaho St. Phone: WA 5-7707 
Free Delivery 
A Special Checking Account atthe National 
Bank of Commerce will help you solve your 
money problems. You know your exact bal-
ance af all times-no service charge, no 
minimum balance. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The National Bank of Commerce 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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Bloomers .. . Bon·fire Recall CWS Normal 
Central Washington State College booms forward with 
new buildings sprouting on campus acreage, student enrollment 
increasing yearly, and academic standards continually rising. 
The bustling "modern" campus tends to forget the early begin-
nings of Washington State Normal School. 
To recall the hijinks and the serious side of the early col-
lege, the Campus Crier editorial staff presents Central from its 
inception in 1890 through the 1920's. Buildings, sports, dress, 
social activities, and Homecoming traditions are presented to 
recall the early days when Central was a struggling normal 
school. 
Old Hyakems and Campus Criers from the library archives 
formed the basis of the special stories. The pictures and sketch 
were reproduced from print~ in the original Hyakems. Crier ed-
itors wish to thank Margaret Mount, Clarence Gorchels, and 
Clifford W olfsehr of the library staff for their patience and 
willing assistance in opening library archives to the editors. 
Early Players Pursue Pigskin 
For Promised :Chicken Feed 
Football had a hard time getting 
off the ground in the early part 
of this century for the "Washington 
State Normal School gridders" 
When they did have enough for 
a team, they were usually soundly 
trounced by the local high schoqls, 
when they felt like playing! 
With 13 "masculine outcasts," 
as they were called, in college in 
1913, basketball was the only sport 
engaged in. Football was consid-
ered too strenuous by these out-
cast!?. 
MEN PLAN GAMES 
They beat Cle Elum high school 
32-0 on Oct. 3 through Green's 
head work in using the forward 
pass, and Griffeath's skill in re-
ceiving them. 
The gridiron was relatively quiet 
until the 1921 season when B. A. 
Leonard resolved to put the Normal 
school on the football map. 
TEAM CANCELS GAMES 
A quote from the 1922 annual 
sums up the 1921 season: It may 
well be said that the season .was 
completely successful. 
The record: Idaho frosh-55-
Washingtoµ Normal-0, College of 
Puget Sound 6-Washington Normal-
0, Washington frosh-34-Washington 
Normal-6, Washington Norrilal-6-
Cheney Normal 0. 
WILDCATS WEIGH LESS 
It is interesting to note the size 
of the mighty (??) Wildcats to 
the present day undefeated squad. 
LANDMARK OF WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL and now Central Washington 
State College is the Administration Building. This early picture of the building shows the tower 
that was removed several years ago. The first graduating class had eleven members aJJ.d in 1925 
students came from 80 of the 89 counties in the state. ' 
Washington State Normal s·chool Bursts 
Into Booming Seventieth Academic Year 
It seems they were trying to 
run up a big score to receive a 
chicken offered by the coach. 
The Wildcats who have gone 
through five games undefeated, av- Washington State Normal School, CWSC today, was .established by the first legislature 
erage 196 pourids per man on the of the State of Washington in T890. On Sept. 7, 1891 the doors opened at WSNS for the first 
starting squad. The heaviest m an time. From the start the accent of the school was on training teachers for the schools of the state. 
on the 1924 team weighed a mighty It was not until 191 7 that all of the work of the school w as that expected of by a college. 
In the last game played Nov. 
3, Ellensburg high school humbled 
the collegians 31-7. 
NORMAL SUFFERS LOSS 
To quote the 1917 annual: "How-
ever, its not as bad as it looks, 
when we remember that we had 
only twenty-two men in school, no 
men to practice against, while the 
High had more experienced men 
to pick from and a scrub team 
to practice against." As can be 
seen, the college was short on 
material, but long on excuses. 
170 and the starting eleven aver- The Central building was errected in 189 3. This building, which is the Administration 
aged out at 158. building of today, held not only the I ' 
In 1926 the Washington Normals offices of the school's administra- was later renamed Kamola al- ion, Washington State Normal 
had one of the most successful tion but all the class rooms at this though at this time it consisted School's paper, the Chief's un-
seasons in the history of Wildcat time. In 1908 a second building only of the west wing of Kamola named da ughter one day ran up 
sports. was added to the campus. That today. to him with a wild rose and said 
d was the Training School building "Kamola." The chief who liked Le by Ca. ptain Robinson an_d the which is today the music building. KAMOLA GETS NAME bl h f H ld Q 1 the sound of the word promptly a e coac mg o aro mg ey , In that time however it was an Kamola it seems got its nam e 
h 1 k l 'ttl h t · ht d ' named his daughter Kamola. Ka-w o oo s a 1 e s or s1g e elementary school. from a favorite daughter of the 
· h ' · t th W'ld t mola, however, has no meaning in m is pie ure, e 1 ca s ran The first dormitory was estab- Klickitat Indian Chief, Owhi. Ac-
up a record of six victories and I lished in 1911 and named the Nor- cording to the story from the April itself. 
no defeats. mal Club House. This dormitory 14, 1926 issue of the Student Opin- In 1917 the m ain entrance to the 
campus ran through a driveway 
to the administration building with 
the heating plant behind it off the 
northeast corner of the building. 
This was then moved across the 
street to where it presently stands 
in 1925 . . 
BUILDINGS SPROUT 
In 1925 plans were being laid 
and construction starting on sev-
eral buildings. Some of these are 
in addition to the ttaining school, 
today's Music building ; the build-
ing of a library, an a uditorium, 
gymnasium, an addition of a dup-
licate wing ·to Kamola, a new 
men's dormitory, which is today 
Munson; and an addition to the 
heating plant which had been , 
moved to its present position. ' 
By October of 1925, Washington 
State Normal School's new library 
was nearing completion . This is 
the same library which was re-
cently under the process of con-
version to a classroom building. 
At the time of its construction it 
caused quite a stir on campus for 
the cornices of the building were 
painted r ed. This according to the 
school paper of this time had 
members of the student body and 
faculty almost in arms before they 
accepted it. Upon completion of 
the library the books were moved 
in from the admhiistration building 
where it was formerly set up. 
WOMEN'S DORM STARTS 
Also in 1925 a new dining hall 
was under construction \n Kamola . 
This dining hall when completed 
seated 51 m en and had a color 
scheme of black, blue, and orange. 
F OOTBALL IN 1900 WAS . MUCH DIFFERENT f rom the 
undefeated t eam record Central holds so far In the 1961 seaaon. 
Basketball was the first sport a t Washington State Normal School 
and only 18 men turned out in ~918. Between 1918 and 1917, 
the Normal School men organized a football t eam and played two 
games against Cle E lum and E llensburg High in 1917. A promise 
of chicken dinners to the winners encouraged the men and W SN S 
came out the winners, 82-0. 
In 1926 another women's dohni-
tory was started east of Kamola, 
Sue Lombard Hall. Also in that' 
year a committee was formed to 
study the feasability of a Central 
Union Building, This building be-
gan to take shape in 1928 and was 
opened in November of 1928 as the 
Associated Student Body building. 
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Normal Students 
Start Traditions 
How old is the Homecoming cel-
ebration? That isn't hard to an-
swer since Central is tradition-
nourishzd. Tradition-making at 
Central is as much a necessity as 
fashions are to the Paris world. 
As Central changes, tradition 
changes. The new replaces the 
old. Conventionality reigns and 
customs at Homecoming are hand-
ed down as if from father to son. 
Bill Harmon planned the first 
Homecoming his first year as grad-
uate manager here in 1925. The 
festivities began by going out early 
Friday morning and cleaning up 
the campus so it would look extra 
fine for the "grads." 
TALENT SHOW BEGINS 
Friday night held a pep rally 
in the College auditorium and a 
, serpentine through town. This was 
the year, the talent show originat-
ed. The Washington State Normal 
School started with musical num-
bers presented by the glee clubs 
and skits by the drama club. 
"The Wildcat's Whiskers" made 
its debut at a nickle a copy. The 
format contained juicy scandal of 
student life and faculty row. 
In 1925 the student returned from 
the serpentine to light a big bon-
fire on Craig hill . They only found 
that someone was ahead of them 
already and had the fire blazing 
gaily- quite a mystery in the 20's. 
EFFIGY BURNS 
The Normal students threw on 
a Cheney effigy· and watched it 
burn away. The next day on the 
football' field they weren't so suc-
cessful in getting rid of Cheney. 
At the end of the first half the 
score was 0-0. In the last half 
Cheney made a touchdown and 
the game ended with a score of 
6-0 in Cheney's favor. 
Later the students banqueted in 
the old dining room of Kamola 
hall and then went to a Halloween 
dance in the gym. 
GALA OFFERS OUP 
For the 1926 celebration a cup 
was offered to the dormitory show-
ing the best sign. This was won 
by the Mccann-Fitter er houses 
with a realistic sign urging the 
Normal school to wreck the Viking 
ship. And wreck it they did, and 
their football hopes also, with a 
score of 13-9 in the Wildcats favor. 
Saturday evening during Home-
coming of 1927., the new dining 
' room in Sue Lombard was official-
ly opened with the Homecoming 
banquet. President George A. 
Black spoke and several musical 
numbers were presented. Later 
the normal students went to the 
homecoming in Kamola hall where 
the victory was royally celebrated. 
"STUNTS" BEGIN 
In 1927, another feature was ad-
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SITE OF ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON AROUND the time 
that the college was first begun in 1890. This sparsely populated 
area can be compared to Central's booming growth and extensive 
ded to Homecoming. This was the college's new men's dormitories, 
" stunt" contest with a cup offered Stephens and Whitney, and the new 
for the best stunt. It was held men's and women's dorms under 
in an Ellensburg theatre after the construction. They will hear, too, 
pep rally with the cup going to the of plans for 'starting the construct-
W.A.A. girls for their interpreta- ion of a new music building, a 
tion of a · scene in a doll shop full new commons and new apartments 
of perfor ming dolls. for married students. 
The men's residence won the Friday 1961, Will see· the con-
cup for the sign. But the best ventional noise rally, open houses, 
part of the whole celebration was serpentine, fireworks at the foot-
the game. Central took revenge on ball fi.eld, sign judging and a r~ 
Cheney for the first defeat she peat of the talent show. The 
gave Central at the first Home- Homecoming parade will start at 
coming. The score was 25-7. 10 a .m. Saturday and will be 'fol-
"GRADS" VISIT lowed by other events, indluding 
Graduates who return for Home- the football game with the Uni-
coming at Central this year will versity of Puget Soun~i. Open 
be kept busy keeping up on the houses in dormitories, coffee hours, 
changes that have taken place. separate reunions of former joum-
For the first time, they will be alism students, art students and 
visiting the Central Washington music students, a coffee hour for 
State College campus- it was Cen- former business students and the 
tral Washington College of Educa- big alum Homecoming dance cov-
tion when they graduated. And ers the customary Home~oming 
for the first time many of them events.· 
will be meeting the college's new 
president, Dr. James E. Brooks, 1 
who arrived Aug. 1. I "Wh t bt . t h CAMPUS BOOMS a we _o am _oo_ c eap, we 
Grads returning will see many esteem too l~ghtly: it is d~arn~ss 
"firsts- the remodeled CUB, the j only that gives every thmg its 
new mall, the .new library, the value." Thomas P aine . 
FACULTY MEMBERS OF WASHINGTON STATE Normal School in 1899. From left, Dr. 
John P . Munson, Biological Science; Miss Bruce, Music; Professor William E . Wilson, Principal; Miss 
Sanford, Librarian; Professor Saunders, Scien~; Miss Dickey, training school ; Mrs. Riddell, English; 
Professor Henry Morgan, Math; Miss Remmele, B eading; Mis8 Mary Groupe, (rrammar School super-
visor; and Miss Wilcox, training school. 
PAGE ELEVEN 
campus a rea within the present city. The college opened Sept. 
6, 1891 and will complete its seventieth year at the close of the 
1960-61 school year. 
Coed Campus Cuties Select 
Middies, High Button Shoes 
Coeds in high necked, long sleeve blouses, ankle length skirts, 
cotton stockings and high button shoes were familiar sights on the 
campus of Washington State Normal School in 1913. 
The few men dressed more soberly in their dark suits, round 
collar shirts, wide flowered ties, vests and high shoes. 
Girls basketball r equired the..-------- -------
women to wear white middies, ties of the campus to t ransplant trees, 
and bloomers as required gym make flower beds, trim around 
cJothing. the walkways and fix the tennis 
STUDENTS PIAN PARTIES courts. Everyone turned out with 
Social events of the years 1913 rake, hop or spade to beautify 
and 1917 encouraged active parti- the school. 
cipation of the small number of The dorm girls presented skits 
students on campus. Dances and and stunts and "Damrosch's Or-
plays, literary societies and part- ' 
ies were some of the . activities I 
listed in the year's calendar. 
Students got acquainted through 
the YWCA in 1913. The first social 
ev-ening in the E llensburg Normal 
began ·when guests were greeted 
at the top of the stairs and es-
corted to the auditorium and en- : 
tertained by f o r m e r students. ' 
Throughout the even.ing ice cream 
and wafers were served buffet style 
in one of the library rooms. 
SOCIETIES GIVE PROGRAMS 
Two literary societies were 
launched in 1913. Professor Henry 
Morgan helped organize the Eclec-
tic and Crescent Literary Socie-
ties. Each Friday these two groups ; 
took turns presznting assemblies t.o 
the students. The two societies 
also gave an evening's entertain-
ment alternately each month. 
Approximately 3'0 students turned 
out for the organizational m eeting 
of the Bull Moose Club in October . 
The students voted to call them-
serves the ,"Washington State Nor-
mal School Bull Moose Club" and 
it was later shortened. Although 
the college was largely Democrat-
! ic it made a good showing against 
. other club speakers. 
In 1917 the beginning of the 
social department and all the so-
cial events of the year were or-
ganized by the commissioner. The 
first affair scheduled was the 
Christmas party usually given by 
the faculty. An epidemic of 
measles hindered the students 
from carrying out plans for the 
student dance. 
Open house, Oct. 20, 1917 was 
Kamola Hall's only formal festiv-
ity of the year. Receiving lines 
composed of faculty m embers and 
their wives and a Kamola repre-
se.ntative stood in the parlor and 
Dean Smith's reception room. The 
orchestra played while guests vis-
ited the various rooms and then 
gather ed in the ball room for r~ 
freshments. 
STUDENTS CLEAN CAMPUS 
"Campus Day" in 1917 was a 
work and play day. The students 
gathered in squads on various parts 
chestra" presented m usical enter~ 
tainment. The sun went down on 
a. spic and span campus. 
A vocational school for boys and 
girls was conducted dur ing the 
summer session, with much of the 
work being done out of doors. The 
"Boy Scout and Campfire Girl" 
idea was carried out in the garden-
ing, plays and games, and story-
telling activities. -
Famous Last Words: Marie An-
toinette-"Wouldn't you like some 
cake?" 
The only person ever to get his 
work done by Friday was Robin-
son Crusoe. 
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eollaqe 
By 
JEANIE SMITH 
Collage : By definition is a .col-
lection of fragments. 
This column will feature items 
about other colleges and universi-
ties with problems and aims simi-
lar to Central. 
* * * 
Little Red Riding Hoods with 
wolf problems take note: 
A University of Detroit coed won 
free theater passes for her win-
ning entry in a contest . . . "How 
to turn the tables on a wolf." 
When asked the prize answer, 
she replied, "I'll never tell." 
* * * 
Whitworth students have begun 
comparing their family style din-
ner to a "mob scene from Ben 
Hur." Attempting to break tra-
dition and the rush that ensues, 
one student said they feel "like 
cattle stampeding into a corral and 
fighting for position at the feed 
bunkers." If this is the result, 
Central's cafeteria plan seems a 
gigantic improvement. 
* * * 
Dean decrees no bare knees. 
The rise of feminine skirts, ne-
cessitated this decree from the 
Dean of women at Seattle U: 
"Since women meet the demands 
of fashion, they must adapt their 
posture to the demands of the 
skirt length." 
* * • 
Drastic measures were taken to 
ease crowded situa tions at East-
ern Oregon college. Forty-eight 
coeds were moved to apartments 
and given their own private tele-
phones. Central might stop the 
incessant ring on weekends by add-
ing a few more phones in the 
women's dorms. 
• • • 
Seven women and one man were 
elected to the cheerleading staff 
at Tennessee State College. Could 
their situation be the same as 
Central's? 
Women population overpowering 
the men. two to one. 
Teacher Program 
Schedules Testing 
"Applications for entering the 
Teacher Education Program will 
be accepted until Tuesday, Oct. 
31," Dr. Ralph Gustafson, direct-
or of student teaching, announced 
today. 
Applications will be distributed 
and collected in all Education 
207 classes; complete grade 
transcripts must be attached, he 
said. 
The tests will be gi~n Thurs-
day, Nov. 2, by the Dean of 
Students. Students who wish to 
take the tests, but who are not 
currently enrolled in Education 
207 should apply in the Educa-
tion Office. 
"Winter quarter student teach-
ing applications will be available 
Nov. 1, with the deadline set for 
Nov. 15," Dr. Gustafson saJd. 
Students must have a physicaJ 
examination and chest x·ray tak-
en within the year on file at the 
Student_ HeaJth Center before 
submitting their applications. 
Music Department 
Presents Messiah 
The Division of Music will pre-
sent its annual performance of 
Handel's "Messiah" Sunday Dec. 
10 at 8 p .m . in Nicholson pavilion. 
The chorus and solois ts will be 
accompanied by the College Or-
chestra, Waldie Ander son, director, 
with Dr. Wayne S. Hertz, chair-
m an of the Division of Music, di-
recting the entire production. 
The chorus for "The Messiah" 
will be composed of the college 
choir of 160 voices, members of 
E llensburg church choirs, plus any 
other singers in the community or 
college who wish to perform. Sol-
oists will be chosen from students 
and faculty. 
F ull chorus r ehearsals will be 
held on Monday evenings starting 
with the first rehearsal Monday , 
Nov. 6 at 7 :30 p .m . in the College 
E lem entary s c h o o 1 auditorium. 
Central students and faculty are 
invited to join the chorus for these 
rehearsals, Dr. Hertz urged. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Central Spurs Ordinary Day 
Attend Meet Reflects Saga 
"Western Spurizons" was the By STEVE TELLARI 
theme of -the Regton i West, Na- I suppose Oct. 31 ts just another 
tional Spur Convention attended by day to you. You get up in the 
17 Central Spurs. The convention ordinary way and do all the or-
was held Oct. 20, 21, 22 at the dinary things you ordinarily do. 
University of Puget Sound in Ta- You have your breakfast, you walk 
coma. your ocelot, you go to classes, 
Over 100 members of the soph- you write home for money, you 
omore women's service honorary burn the dean in effigy, you watch 
invaded UPS's campus for work- Howdy-Doody and you go to bed. 
shops, exchange of ideas, and so- And do you give on little thought 
cial activities with other chapters. to the fact that Oct. 31 is Hal-
loween? No you do not. 
Highlight of the convention was Nobody thinks about cats and 
a tea at the home of university witches these days. Let us, there-
President Dr. Franklin Thompson. 
Other social activities included a fore, pause for a moment and re-
tell an ever-glorious, endlessly stir-splash party in the college pool 
and a songfest in the Student Un- ring saga. 
ion Building. Central's Spurs ex- WITCH BORN· 
changed songs with other chapters. Christopher Witch was born in 
Gaul on Aug. 25, 1451. His father 
During workshops, the Spurs dis- Ralph T. Witch, was in the three-
cussed common problems and ways minute auto wash game. His 
of strengthening National Spurs. mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Witch, 
~ chang~ in the regulation Na- was a sprinter. Christopher was 
tional umform was voted down. an only child, except for his four 
Se v e r a 1 constitutional changes · brothers and eight sisters. With 
were made. his father busy all day at the 
Regional Director Joanie Dun- auto wash and his mother constant-
ham, from Linfield, led the con- ly away at track meets, young 
ference. UPS Spurs acted as the Chris was left pretty much to his 
host chapter. own devices. 
Attendmg c o 11 e g e s included: However, the lad did not sulk 
Whitman, Pacific Lutheran, Seat- or brood. He was an avid reader 
and spent all his waking hours 
tle University, Humboldt State immersed in a book. Unfortu-
College, and Central. nately, there was only one book 
CWS Symphony 
Seeks Members 
The Central Little Symphony 
needs string players, according to 
Waldie Anderson, the orchestra's 
director. Thirty student and fac-
ulty members are needed immed-
iately. No auditions are required. 
' 
' 
in Gaul at the time- " Care 1of the 
Cat'' by Aristotle-and after sev-
eral years of reading "Care of 
the Cat," Chris grew restless. So 
when rumor reached him that there 
was another book in Barcelona, off 
he flew as fast as his fat little 
legs and broom would carry him. 
IDEA STRIIt.:ES 
Bitterly disappointed, Chris be-
gan to dream of going to India 
Fired with his revolutionary new 
idea, Chris raced to the court of 
King and Lady Macbeth on his 
little fat legs 
ARiSTOTL~ INVENTS 
On Oct. 31, 1492, Chris set foot 
The rumor, alas, proved false. 
The only book in Barc.elona was 
"Cuidar un Feline" by Aristotle, 
which proved to be nothing more 
than a Spanish translation of 
"Care of the Cat." . 
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and flowers and-most wondrous 
of all-tobacco! Oh what a sen-
sation tobacco caused in Eu-
rope! The filter had long 
since been invented (by Aristotle, 
curiously enough) , but nobody 
knew what to do with it. Now 
Chris, the Great Discoverer, made 
still another great discovery: he 
took a filter, put tobacco in front 
of it, and invented the world's first 
filter cigarette! 
The following year he returned 
to Spain with acargo of wonders Wow! look what can be blamed 
never before seen in Europe-- on witches . . . 
Tareyton 
delivers 
the flavor 
L 
.-
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
• 
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass 
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke. 
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that 
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you 
buy cigarettes, take a couple of pac~ vobiscum." 
DUAL FILTER 
J , , ,,1, ,, ' · ' 
Tareyton 
l'roiudtf ~~cf'~-~isOllrmiddlenam/ CA.1'.c. 
